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Miscellaneous    Notes    on    Hymenoptera.

AVirli   l)('sei'i])ti(»ii.s   of   A'cw   Cieiiera   and   S])ccies.

BY.Tonx   coi.iMifN   i;i;ii)\vi:i.i..

1.   IlYMEXorxEROLS   Larvak    wTiii     Falcatk    .M   A   .\   I   >i   i;i.i:s.

.Mr.   ('.   E.   Pembei'toii   in   his   recent   work   on   the   lifc-h.i  stor-

ies  of   the   fruit   fly   parasites   has   found   that   the   Opiiuc   liraco-

nids   and   the   Diapi'iid   Galcsus   Silrcsfrli   have   the   tirst   l:ii'\-al

stage   provided   with   long   falcate   mandibles   Avhich   are   used   to

destroy   other   larvae   in   the   same   host.   He   has   also   in   nn])uh-

lished   studies   on   the   life-historv   of   the   parasite   of   the   han-

tana   Agromyzid   descrilKMl   in   anotlier   paper   in   this   issue   as

Opiiis   hiiilruuie   found   the   same   type   of   tirst   stage   larva.   Oglo-

hin   found   the   same   ty])e   of   larva   in   the   Coccinellid   liraeonid

DliKictiinpiis   fcniiiiKif}is   (Xees).   I   have   found   the   same   type

in   the   iJruehid   ])arasite   I/clcroxpil  us   pfastipidis   ('rawford   and

(ii'aeuieher   has   found   a   siniihti'   laiA'a   in   some   of   the   pni'Msitic

hees.

On   tlie   othei'   hand   Pemberton   and   \\'illard   in   studies   of

tile   extei'ual   ])arasite   of   lepidopterous   hirvae   here   desci-ibed   as

M  irrohrucoH   Feniheiionl   have   found   an   entirely   ditl'erent   ty])e

of   first   instar   larva.   The   first   stage   larva   of   A  //li   i/ms,   I'lri-

1(1   III   jilts.   Ti'f   rasiirM   IIS,   Sciilcli   isla  .   ;ind   many   other   (  'lialcidoid

])ai-asite'S   are   very   different.

What   then   is   the   significance   of   the   falcate^   mandibles^

Ai-e   ibey   ])hvlogenetic   in   significance   oi-   a(bii»tive^   Tbi   hitter

seems   to   be   the   case   and   we   may   ixu'liaps   safely   genera  li/.e   in

this   way.   (detain   species   of   pnrasiiic   1   Iyni!'no])tera   wliei'e   tiii^

])rey   or   host   is   concealed   and   successi\-e   parasiti/atioii   is   pi-dli-

able   have   independently   developed   ibe   long   fulcale   manclible^

wbicdi   give   a   means   for   one   larva   to   destroy   the   othei-   Ai

any   rate   in   the   cases   studied   one   larva   alone   reaches   maturity

and   in   tbe   case   of   some   at   least   in   whicdi   the   mandibles   are

not   so   develo])ed   more   than   one   parasite   can   reach   mahiritv

upon   a   single   host.

Proc.   1  law.  Knt.   Soc.   TV,   Xo.  i,   June,  IQ19.
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ICHNEUMONIDAE.

2.   XoTES   o^'   So:\[E   Species   of   Echthkomorpiia   ix   the   Col-

LECTIOX    OF   THE   HAWAIIAN     SuGAR    PlAXTERs'

ASSOCIATIOX.

Echthromorpha     maxima     Krieger.

1     9     Piroe,   Ceram.    (F.   Miiir.)

Length   27   nmi.  ;   antennae   22   mm.  ;   wing   23   mm.  ;   oviposi-

tor  14   mm.  ;   al)Out   as   long   as   the   alxlomen.

In   the   long   ovipositor,   short   face   and   malar   space   and   the

somewhat   humped   first   tergite,   this   species   approaches   the

genns   (ilyptogasfra   Ashinead.

Echthromorpha   notulatoria    (Fabricius)

1     i     Loo   Fou   Chan,   China.       (F.   Mnir.)

Echthromorpha    insidiator    (Smith).

1     9     Amhoina.       (F.   Mnir.)

Echthromorpha     immaculata     Krieger     1908.

Eclitltroinorplia   diversur   Morley   1913.

1     9    4    ^    Pewa,   Viti   Levu,   Fiji   Islands.      (F.   Mnir.)

The     9     has   not   heen   previonsly   descrilied.

Length    13   mm.;    wing   it    mm.;   alxlomen   8   nnn.  ;   ovipositor   4   mm.
Antennae   32   jointed,   al)out   as   long   as   the   Ijody.   fonrtli   joint   not   quite

as   long   as   the   fifth   and   sixth   together,   remaining   joints   successively
shorter   to   the   penultimate,   which   is   a   little   longer   than   hroad,   ultimate
joint   a   little   longer.   Head   yellow,   somewhat   suffused   with   reddish,   eyes
dark,   front   and   occiput   blackish,   scape   yellow,   antennae   reddish.   Head
somewhat     shining    with    a    few    uneven    and    irregular    shallow    punctures

Prothorax   and   mesonotum   largely   reddish,   varied   with   yellow,   a   hroad
longitudinal   median   band   on   the   mesonotum   suffused   with   black,   meso-
pleura   and   mesosternum,   sides   of   propodeum   and   a   suffused   median   lon-

gitudinal band  on  its  declivity  black;  elevation  beneath  the  wings,  disc
of   scutellum   and   metanotum,   suffused   area   on   either   side   the   apex   of   the
propodeum   yellow   with   more   or   less   reddish   surrounding.   Mesonotum
dullish   with   shallow   oblique   punctures   more   or   less   disposed   in   median
and   p.irapsidal   groups,   mesopleurae   above   smooth   and   shining,   below   and
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in   front   somewhat   coarsely   punctured   on   a   sliining   ground,   propodcuni
somewhat    punctured   and    transversely    striate    above    the     stigmata.

Al)domen   with   tergites   2-4   black,   remainder   reddish,   a   yellow   spot   on
either   side   the   apex   of   the   tirst   tergite  ;   tergum   smooth   and   highly   pol-

ished  with   some   scattered   punctures,   somewhat   more  punctate   laterally.
Legs   yellowish,   hind   and   middle   tibiae   more   or   less   reddish.   Wings

yellowish     liyaline,    tlie    nervures    brown.

Ml',   'riiiihcrlakc   wlio   lias   cliecked   over   the   description   of

E.   inniificiihihi   and   A',   dl  rcrsor   aiirccs   in   synonyniizini:'   Mor-

Icy's    species.

Echthromorpha     fuscator     (Fabricius).

A\'liile   on   the   snbjeet   of   Eriiilivoinurpha   it   may   he   noted

that   after   diligent   efforts   to   find   females   corresponding-   to   the

i   described   by   Cameron   as   flavo-orhlialis   I   have   never   taken

or   seen   a   female   with   yellow   orbits,   ^lales   with   the   charac-

ters  of   j  Id  fo-orhihihs   ('anieron   are   not   unconiinon   auion'j,'   the

smaner   iiidivichials.   1   am   coii\-inced   that   fhiro-orhifalis   is

only   a   weak   color   variety   of   fiiscalor   {  iiKinilipennis   Holm-

gren)  connected   by   intermediates   with   the   larger   normal   form.

The   species   is   abnndant   at   all   elevations   in   the   Hawaiian   Isl-

ands,  iitlacking   nnmerous   species   of   endemic   and   iniinigrant

lepidoplera.

';.   Glyptogastra   Ashniead.

It   i>   cni'ions   that   lu-lillirontorjilHi   I'lisi-a/or   (   Fabr.  )   shonld

be   so   coiiunon   and   adaptable   to   vai'ions   endemic   and   immi-

gi'ant    liosts   wliile   its   allies   in   (  lli/plof/d.slm    i-emain    rare.

Glyptogastra   Ashmeadi    Perkins.

Kas   only   l)een   taken   in   the   Koolaii   Range   of   Oaliu   at

(devations   of   1500-1800   feet   and   always   singly.   T'robably

not   moi'e   ihan   a   dozen   spe<'imens   at   the   outside   ha\'e   e\'er   been

taken   bnl   they   may   be   more   common   than   seems   for   in   tlii^lii

they    \-ei'y     mncdi     resemble    the    oiiinijiresenf     /u-lilJuynnor/ih/i.

'IMu-   9   li;is   ne\er   l)een   (icscribed.   It   resenil)lcs   tlie   ^   .   The
inuuth   parts,   (.■dge   of   clypeus   antenna^■,   les;--   from   tlie   troclianters   on
suffused   edges   of   tlie   tergites   and   two   i.r   three   ultiiii;ite   tergites   red-

dish,   rest     of    l)o(l\-    bronze,    wings    (lnsk\-    li\;diiie.
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Length    II    mm.;    wings   9   mm.;    abdomen    7    mm.;    ovipositor     1    mm.
Antennae   about    as   long   as   the   body.

Glyptogastra    hawaiiensis    Ashmead.

A   single   S   specimen   of   GIijpto(ja.stra   taken   on   tlie   foliage

of   Acacia   hoa   at   Olinda,   Mani,   was   at   first   snpposed   to   repre-

sent  a   new   species   bnt   having-   only   ?   of   Glyptogastra   liaivali-

ensis   Aslimead   for   comparison   the   question   remained   unsettled.

Another   specimen   in   the   Bishop   museum   from   Maui   is   some-

what  intermediate   in   the   supposed   differentiating   characters.

I   lielieve   the   species   has   not   previously   been   reported   as   occur-

ring on  ]\Iaui.

Since   writing   the   note   above   the   examination   of   three

S   Glyptogastra-   hawaiiensis   taken   by   Mr,   W.   M.   Giffard,   one

from   lao   Valley,   Maui,   March   6,   1909,   and   two   from   Kilauea,

Hawaii,   1911   and   1912,   make   the   reference   of   the   ]\[aui   speci-

mens  to   this   species   certain.   The   single   ?   known   to   be   in   the

collections   in   the   Islands   is   in   the   collection   of   the   Hawaiian

Sugar   Planters'   Association   and   was   taken   l)y   tlie   late   F.   W.

Terrv   in   the   koa   forest   at   Kilauea,   Hawaii,   June   •'!,   190r,.

The   more   metallic   coloration   of   Ashmead't   with   the   reddish

bands   of   the   abdomen   make   it   easily   distinguishal)le   from

lirniriiiensis.

4.    Amblvteles   Koebeeei     (Swezey).

T   had   always   supposed   that   Ichneumons   parasitized   the   pu-

pae  of   lepidoptera   but   an   observation   made   Jtme   10,   1918.

U])()n   this   species   showed   a   difl'orent   ])roeedure.   While   coming

down   near   the   base   of   one   of   the   ridges   of   the   Waianae   ^Moun-

tains   al)Ovc   Waipahu,   Oaliu,   at   about   •')   ]>.   m.   a   large,   full-fed

cutworm   was   observed   in   violent   contortions   on   the   ground.

TTpon   examination   it   was   fomid   that   it   was   lacing   attacked   bv

a   large   ichneumon   which   was   stinging   it   in   various   places.      It
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was   so   intent   npon   this   that   it   permitted   me   to   pick   it   up   hy

the   wings   and   it   held   its   grip   so   strongly   that   the   (luwi.nii

was   lifted   with   it.   Both   were   placed   in   a   tnbo   and   tliis

])liii2,'<:v(l   with   cotroH   l)ul   uiitorluiuirclv   Ixith   iclim   iminii   ;nid

cutwoi-m   escaped   through   the   cotton   plug   which   had   hccii   iiiade

too   loose   to   retain   them.

^Fr.   Swezey   informs   me   that   this   must   be   the   normal

uictlidd   of   attack   for   this   species   since   the   cutworms   from   the

pupae   of   which   it   has   been   bred   are   usually   sul)tcrrauoau.

The   cutwdrms   emerge   from   shelter   in   the   hire   afternoon   ]>vo-

])aratorv   to   feeding   and   it   is   at   this   tiuu>   whiidi   the   Amlil  iildcsi

has   been   observed   most   active   on   the   wing.

]\rr.   Timberlake,   who   has   examined   this   species,   places   it

in   Ainhli/lclcs.      It   was   described   as   an   Iclinciunon.

BRACONIDAE.

.").   ITaw'atiax   ViPioxixE   (fokmerly   Bkacoxixe)   Beacoxidae.

1.   Second   ahscis,sa   of   i-adius   shorter   than   the   1st   transverse

cubitus,   propodeum   and   abdomen   neither   entirely

smooth   nor   distinctly   scul]itured,   being   microc8o])i-

cally   shagreened,   coloration   exceedingly   varialde,

sometimes   entirely   I'eddi^h   yellow,   except   the   eyes

ami   antenujie,   thorax   iind   alxlomeu   usually   largely

hlaek   ;   9   antennae   14-1.')   jointe(l,   i-ather   shoi't   und

stout,     ovipositor     slioi'lei'     than     ahdonieii   ;     a     common

parasite   of   h'jilifsl  ui   chi/clhi.   etc

'"   I   lnhrohrdroK    ]ieo"f()r     (Say)

Second   abscissa   of   radius   longei-   than   the   1st   transverse

cubitus,     9    antennae   more   than   14   jointed^   slender.   ..       2

*   I   have   seen   a   single   specimen,   possibly   another   species,   in   which
the   antennae   are   12   jointed,   the   thorax   and   abdomen   black   and   there
are   black    markings   on    the   head.
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2.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   liigldj   polished   and   shin-

ini>-,   Idaek,   ah(hinien   and   legs   in   part   veHowish,   ovi-

positor  ahont   as   long   as   head,    thorax   and   abdomen

toii'ether,    a    parasite   of    TephrUls    in    BhJcns

M  irrohracoii     Tcrri/i     Bridv/ell

Head   and   thorax   not   entirely   black,   ovi])ositor   elon-

gate   in    only    one    ])redomim'ntly     red    s])eeies  3

8.   Predominently   I'ed,   thorax   highly   ])olished   and   shining,

alxlomen   rngidose,   ovipositor   about   as   long-   as   abdo-

nuni   and   thorax....  31   icrohntroii   Ponhpi'/oni   n.   sp.

Ovijiositor   not   longer   than   abdomen;   if   predominently

reddish,    the   pro^xxlenm    rngnlosc    4

4.   Thorax   black   exee])t   the   ])ara])sidal   marks,   these   with

radiating    silvery   hairs    on    their    margins;    abdomen

smooth    with   eopions    silvery   hairs

Microbraran    oiniodtroruin     (Terry)

Head,   thoi'ax   and   abdomen   ])redominently   reddish   yel-

low,  alxlomen    rngnloso   with   only   a   few   feeble   hairs

M  irrohraron   Sirczciji   n.   sp.

All     the     s})eeies     are     innnigrants     into     the     Hawaiian

Islands.

Microbracon   Terryi   Bridwell.

Described   in   a   .snbseqnent   ])a])ei'   in   this   nnnd)ei".

Microbracon   omiodivorum    (Terry).

Macrudtjcfiiiin      <))ii   lodi   ronnii      Terry.

Expt.   Sta.    ilawn.   Sngar   Planters'   Assoc.      Div.   Ent.

Bnll.   r.   :;5T     $   S     Hawaii   1907.

Briicoii     oriiiodi  I'onnii     Perkins.

P^anna     liawaiicnsis   1   :cxi.     1!)1.'5.

The   material   stndied   by   Terry   is   present   in   the   collection

of   tlie   Hawaiian   Sugar   Planters'   Ass(X?iation.   It   consists   of

14   5   9   and   14   5   5   taken   fn^n   1905   to   1907   and   includes

indi\i(hials   fi'oni   Hawaii,   Mani,   Oahu   and   Kauai.      Thesi^   have
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Ix'cu   lalicllcd   as   Cotypes.   There   are   also   in   this   eoHeetion   two

individuals   taken   by   Mr.   Terry   at   Ilong   Kong.   ^fr.   Swezey

has   j)nhlished   the   opinion   that   this   species   was   introdnced   into

the   Ishnids   from   Ja])an   hy   Mi-.   ivoeWeh'   and   lias   recoi-ded   it   as

hreedinu'   ii]i(!ii   X   ((colcin   acre   pta   (iJulIci'),   A.   Hhidrhiinn   (  IJut-

ler).   //i/mi'iini   rcriirrdhs   (Fahricins)   and   A   rcli   ips   posi   rilfdinis

(Walker),    all     leaf    r<illinii-     Lc])id()|)tera.

Microbracon    Pembertoni    n.    sp.

llidcon     s]).       Swezey.        Pmc.      Haw.     Ent.     Soe.     •■5:l()i).

(Last   entry   so   headed).       101.").

9.   Red;   tips   of   manclil)lcs.   i^alpi   more   nv   less,   antennae,   eyes,
ocelli.   i)ropo(leum   more   or   less   (  often   onl_\-   \er_\   slightly,   at   the   inser-

tion  of   the   abdomen),   ovipositor   sheaths,   tarsi   and   apex   of   hind
femora   more   or   less,   black   or   blackish.   Wings   fuscous   subhyaline,
nervures   the   same   except   that   the   costa   liasally   is   reddish   and   the   stigma
is    yellow.

Head   and   thorax   highly   polished   and   shining;   the   tergites   rugu-
lose,   the   connate   second   and   third   tergites   more   coarsely   so.   Suture
of   the   second   and   third   tergites   crenul.ite  :   suture   between   the   third
and    f<iurth    (free)    tergites   smooth,   a    sulcus   there   but    indefinite   behind,

.\ntennae   about   40-jointed,   about   as   long   as   the   body,   ovipositor
about    three-fourths    as   long  as    the    head,     thorax,    and   abdomen   together.

Length   about   4   mm.;    wings    5    nun.:    o\  i|)ositor    ,^    nun.
$  .   Similar    to    the    female    but     sni.tlKr.

Dcscrilicd   from   24   9   9   and   22   S   i   (•(.llcctccl   or   ])y('A   ..n

the    island    of   Oaliu,    the    earliest     recoi'd    heinii'    in     .\]»ril.     11'  14.

I'ype   9   and   allotype   S   in   the   collection   of   the   Hawaiian

iMitouinloo-ieal   Society,   paratypes   in   the   l'.   S.   National   M   n-

seniii,   in   the   collection   of   the   Hawaiian   Sugar   Planters'   Asso-

ciation  and   in   the   private   collections   of   V.   TT.   Timherlake   and

of   tlie    author.

it   has   heen   lii'ed   fi'oui   Iteri'ie^   of   LdiihiiKt   (iniKtid.   ])rol)-

ahly   from   tlie   lar\a   of   (  '   rociddsciiKi   lanhnuic   liv   (  ).   11.   Swezey

and   .1.   (  '.   Ilridwell.   Croni   Pcrlniojihoi-d   (/ossi/piclhi   liv   I  ).   'i\

Fidlaway,   (  '.   K.   Peiid)erton,   and   II.   F.   AVillard,   and   from

M  i/clois   crrdloniar   and   Crypiophlphia   iUepida   the   former   in

]iods   (d"   Aciiciti   [((rncsiana.   the   lattei'   in   the   ^aiue   and   in   the

ixkIs   of   Acitclii   l,-()ii    (  -T,   (',    P»ridwell).
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The   species   is   named   for   C   E.   Pemberton,   whose   studies

of   the   biology   of   the   parasites   of   fruitflies   have   been   of   unusual

interest.   He   began   studies   of   the   life   history   of   this   species

which   have   been   continued   by   H.   F.   Willard,   To   Mr.   Willard

I   am   indebted   for   a   series   of   specimens   of   this   species   bred

from   Pectiijopliora   gossypiclla   in   the   course   of   his   studies   upon

the   species.

Since   writing   the   des<'ri])tion   above   ]\lr.   Willard   has   -hown

me   specimens   used   in   refrigerator   experiments   in   whirl:   the

mesosternum   is   largely   black.

Microbracon   Swezeyi,   n.   sp.

Bracon   sp.   and   Bracon   sp.   ?      Swezey.      Proc.   Haw.   Ent.

Soc.   3:109.      1915.

$   .   Yellow,   tips   of   mandibles,   edges,   ocelli,   antennae,   ovipositor
sheaths,   ungues   and   apex   of   last   tarsal   joint   black   or   blackish,   head
more   or   less   piceous,   propodeum   and   ist   and   2nd   tergites   suffused
with   fuscous   sometimes   pale,   wings   grayish   hyaline,   the   nervures   col-

orless,  very   translucent,   the   second   transverse   cubital   nervure   obso-
lescent.

Head   and   thorax   highly   polished,   smooth   and   shining;   propodeum
reticulorugose,   the   spaces   round   but   hardly   punctiform,   a   crenulate
line   down   its   middle;   abdomen   rugulose,   tergites   1-3   longitudinally,
the   following   transversely   and   more   finely   rugulose  ;   furrow   between
the   first   and   second   tergites   smooth   narrowly   interrupted   in   the   mid-

dle;  furrow   between   the   connate   second   and   third   tergites   crenulate,
tergites   4,     5    and    6   contracted    at    base,    hardly    furrowed.

Antennae   about   36-jointed,   not   as   long   as   the   head,   thorax   and
abdomen   together;   ovipositor   short,   not   more   than   half   the   length   of
the    abdomen.

Length   3.5   mm.  ;   wing   3   mm.  ;   ovipositor   .75   mm.   These   are   the
measurements   of   the   type.      The   other     $    $     are   considerably   smaller.

^     Similar,    the   abdomen   very   slender.

Described   from   1   9   (the   type)   bred   by   O.   H.   Swezey

from   Bactra   siraminea   (Butler),   Jan.   7,   1913,   4   9   and   2   $

bred   from   Batracliedra   cuniculator   Busck   May   4,   1914,   Lepi-

doptera   whose   larvae   feed   in   the   brackish-marsh   sedges   in   the
Kewalo   district   of   Honolulu.   I   have   also   1   9   taken   at   Wai-

kiki   in   1917,   aud   C   9   and   2   S   taken   in   the   marshes   there

Mav   30,   1919    (Bridwell).
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Type   9   and   allotype   $   in   the   colleclicin   of   the   Hawaiian

Entomological   Society,   paratypes   in   the   collection   of   the   Ha-

waiian  Sngar   Planters'   Association,   in   the   V.   S.   X;iii(nial

Mnsenm,   and   in   the   author's   collection.

Xamed   for   ^Mr.   Swezey,   who   first   hred   this   littU-   spci-ics,

as   ho   has   so   many   of   the   innnigrant   ])ai'asites.

ALIENIDAE.

C.      A     Pecultau     Wixgless     11   v.mkxoi'i'kuox     F()Umi.\(.     the

Type   of   a   Xew   Gk.xus   axd   FAAriLY.

The   apterous   insect   described   below   is   so   peculiar   that   it

will   not   fall   into   any   of   the   families   at   pi-esent   recognized,

and   rather   than   alter   the   limits   of   some   recognizable   family

to   include   this   highly   anomalous   form   it   has   seemed   better   to

erect   foi-   it   a   family   of   its   own   Alikxidae.   Even   so   it   re-

mains  doubtful   in   what   sii|)(M-faiiiily   this   genus   should   find

place.

Aeiexes    n.    gen.

Itcad   slightly   broader   tlian   tlic   tliorax   and   aljdomen,   quadrate   in
the   dorsal   aspect,   declivous   in   front   and   prolonged   into   a   short   snout
in   front   of   the   large   oval   facetted   eyes   which   occupy   the   greater   part
of   the   sides   of   the   head.   Face   concave   for   the   insertion   of   the   an-

tennae  and   coarsely   obliquely   striate.   Antennae   inserted   just   in   front
of   the   mouth   near   the   mandibles   wliicli   are   small   nearly   straight   and
conical   without   teetli.   malar   space   longer   than   broad  ;   mouth   cavity
small,   triangular,   margined,   anterior   to   the   c\'es.   no   evident   gular
cavity   or   suture,   ocelli   moderate,   arranged   in   an   acute   triangle,   tlic
posterior   pair   adj.'icent   to   the   iniur   i)i"l)it>   ;ind   ermsiderahly   more
than   tlieir   distance   apart   before   the   occipital   margin,   occiput   hnely
margined.   Antennae   filiform,   13-jointed,   strongly   geniculate,   scape
subcylindrical   elongate,   a   little   thicker   toward   the   base,   flattened
on   the   side   next   the   flagellum.   aliout   as   Jong   as   the   pedicel   and   first
three   flagellar   joints   not   quite   attaining   the   level   of   the   anterior
ocellus,   pedicel   elongate,   half   :is   long   as   the   first   tl;igellar   joint,   second
and   following   joints   successively   shorter,   the   last   live   e;ich   about   as
long   as   broad,   the   last   joint   about   as   long   as   broad   and   n.irrower   and
rounded  at   ape.x.

Pronotum   loosely   articulated   witli   tlie   mesonotum,   quadrate,   mas-
sive,   truncate    in    front    and    slightly    .ireuately    emarginate    beliind    with
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the   lateral   angles   a   little   prolonged,   a   little   narrower   than   the   niesono-
tum   and   about   as   long   as   the   mesonotum   and   scutellum   together  ;
propleura   and   presternum   loosely   articulated   with   the   pronotum  ;
prosternum   small,   transverse,   bounded   laterally   and   in   front   by   the
propleura   which   meet   broadly   l)elow,   above   they   are   separated   by
a    small    free    cervical    sclerite.

Mesonotum   slightly   convex   transversely,   transverse-   slightly   arcuate
behind,   laterally   linely   margined,   scutellum   transverse   a   little   narrower
and   shorter   than   the   mesonotum   and   separated   from   it   Ijy   a   straight
simple   furrow   which   does   not   attain   the   lateral   margins,   impressed
obliquely   at    either    side    at    the    end    of   this    furrow.

Propodeum   quadrate,   narrower   than   the   pronotum,   slightly   trans-
versely  convex   in   the   same   plane   with   the   mesonotum,   separated

from   it   by   a   shallow   furrow,   bounded   posteriorly   by   a   .fine   line   similar
to   the   transverse   striations   of   its   surface,   the   declivity   transversely
rounded    but    exactly    vertical    as    seen    from    the    side.

jMesopleura   convex   depressed   beneath   the   ridge   formed   by   the
projecting   margin   of   the   mesonotum,   a   curved   foveolate   furrow   leading
up   to   the   posterior   margin   of   the   mesonotum   from   the   round   pit
just    above   the    middle    coxae,    sides    of   propodeum    concave.

Legs   rather   slender,   not   at   all   spinose.   all   the   coxae   contiguous,
the   femora   slightly   thickened,   the   anterior   and   posterior   more   so   than
the   middle   femora,   hind   trochanters   two   jointed  ;   front   and   middle   fe-

mora  about   as   long   as   their   tibiae,   the   hind   tibiae   longer   than   their
femora;   calcaria   feeble   i.   2.   i,   calcaria   of   the   middle   legs   vmequal.
hind   calcaria   curved,   basitarsi   slender   elongate,   a   little   shorter   than
their   tibiae   and   about   as   long   as   joints   2-5   of   tlie   tarsi,   all   the   joints
sub-cylindrical,     ungues     small.

Abdomen   o\a\.   slightly   broader   than   the   mesonotum,   convex   above
and   beneath   witli   four   visible   tergites   and   sternites  ;   tergites   i   and   2
subequal,   occupying   the   greater   part   of   the   tergum.   sternite   i   emargi-
nate   behind   much   smaller   than   2   which   occupies   the   greater   portion
of   the   venter,   other   sternites   and   tergites   transverse,   the   tergites   and
sternites   are   simple,   without   depressed   margins   or   otiier   special   struct-

ures  except   tliat   tergitc   i   has   a   feeble   imperfect   elevated   line   at   the
edge   of   the    declivity.      Type    .llioius    ncniiiiiuiticiis    Hridwell.

Alienus   aenigmaticus   n.   sp.

Sex,   indeterminate.
Black,   the   vertex   and   face   with   dark   bronzy   greenish   metallic   re-

flections,  pedicel   and   ist   and   2nd   flagellar   joints   <ind   legs,   from  the
coxae    on.    yellowish    testaceous.

Concavity   of   face   shining,   coarsely   transversely   striate   with   the   ends   of
the   striae   directed   downward,   above   tliese   some   striae   parallel   to   the   or-

bits,  vertex   smootli   and   shining   finely   and   sparsely   punctate,   a   shallow
depressed     space     on     the     vertex     beliind     tlie     ocelli  ;     pronotum     witli
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shallow   scattered   pinictiiiX's   tlu'   int(.'mini(.'iU   l)L't\vc'c-n   inicr')Scoiii-
oally   lineolatc.   shining,   mesonotuni   and   scutclluni   much   the   same,
])ropodcimi   t'mely   transversely   striaturugulose   with   a   smooth   posterior
narrow   hand   separating   the   ui)])er   faci-   from   the   somewhat   more   dis-

tinct  transverse   striae   of   the   declivity;   mesopleura   shinini;   with
rather   coarse   scattered   punctures,   sides   of   propodeum   smooth   and
shining   with   some   longitudinal   striae   on   the   lower   ])art   of   the   con-
ca\ity.       Hind    coxae    outwardly    transxersely    -^triate.

Ahdonien   minutely   trans\-t'rsely   lineolale   with   feehl_\'   indicated   shal-
low   scattered    [nmctures.

Length    3.,^    mm.;    width    of    head    .S    mm.

One   iii(li\'i(lii;il   t'oiiiid   niiiiiiiii;   on   rlic   iii'oiuhI.   .Mowlirav

(iolf   Links,   (  ';i])cr()\vii.   South   Africa,   Ajiril.   I'di:.   (.1.   (  '.

nridwcli   ),

Tvjx'   ill   tlic   aiitliof's   ('(illcci   ioii.

Affiiilflrs.   The   form   of   the   head   and   iiiscM'tion   of   the   aii-

tcnuijc   (ill   the   cxtrciiic   anterior   iiiari^iii   of   The   licad   -ccni   to

.show   afHiiity   with   the   (  "('ra])hr<»iii<hi('   Imt   the   foi'iii   (,f   the   |)i'(i-

thorax   and   the   lo   jointed   antennae   seem   to   forltid   a-^ociation

with   them.   The   form   of   the   head   and   mandihies,   the   h)iiii-

scape   and   jxdicel,   the   slemh'r   leas   and   four   seuinenleil   ahdomen

forhid   association   with   the   l^eth_vli(hie,   Kmltoleiuidae   and   Drvi-

iii(hie,   the   short   hind   coxae   forhid   association   with   I   he   l'-;immo-

chari(hi(   .   The   ahsence   cf   a   hasal   constriction   of   the   ;;h'lomen

and   many   other   eharaetei's   forhid   association   with   other   fam-

ilies  (d'   tin   Scolioidea.   On   the   whole,   this   insect   would   seem

to   fall   in   the   Ser]ihoidea   Init   for   tlii'   present   it   seems   hetter   I0

consider   it   as   the   nionoty]>ic   represcnial   i\'e   of   a   family   .\lieni-
dae   rather   tlian   lo   moilify   any   of   the   exi-tiiii:   families   lor   its

reccpt   ion.

TIPHIIDAE.

7.     Km   .MoDKii'i   i;i;<   I.N     IJomand.

Srni;j>lii,i    r.anks   Can.     I-'.nt.     ll:i'<H.       \\\\-2

Epimodiopteron     spilota     (Banks).      Arizona.

I   lia\c   seen   s|)(v"imens   of   this   s])ecies   from   llic   Si;,nlord

I'liiv-ei'sii   \-     c(,||('clion     collecleil     h\-     W".      .\l  .      .Mann     in      .\ri/.ona
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through   rhe   kindness   of   Prof.   Vernon   Kellogg.   I   can   find

no   important   diiferenees   between   Banks'   genus   and   Epimodiop-

teron.

8.    Paeatiphia.

It   seems   very   doubtful   if   this   genus   can   be   maintained

since   extra-American   species   are   found   which   present   singly

two   of   the   three   characters   by   which   the   genus   is   separated

from   Tipliia.   The   first   abdominal   segment   may   be   carinate

without   the   white   clypens   of   the   $   ,   while   the   venation   is   noi'-

mal   for   Tlphia,   or   the   venation   may   be   like   Faraiiphia   and   the

other   characters   like   Tlphia.

EUMENIDAE.

1).   What   Is   Abispa   austeat.iaxa   ^litchell   (

The   late   ]\Ir.   Meade   Waldo   (Ann.   :\lag.   Xat.   Hist.,   (8)

14:401,   1014)   synonymized   MitcheH's   genus   Abispa   with

Polistes,   reviving   Saussure's   Moncrohla   for   this   interesting

genus   of   Australian   Eumenidae.   That   this   course   should   not

1)6   followed   was   my   conclusion   after   examination   of   Mitchell's

work,   and   the   two   Ilymenoptera   involved   in   the   question.
]\litcheirs   Journals   of   1831-2   were   prepared   for   pul)tica-

tion   in   IS-'JS,   seven   years   after   Mr.   ]\litchell   and   his   friend

were   stung   by   the   ferocious   Polistes   fepidas.   It   is   evident

that   the   description   was   drawn   up   at   the   latter   date   and

from   this   description   it   is   easy   to   see   that   the   great   ex-

plorer  was   far   from   l)eing   familiar   with   entomological

terms.   If   one   compares   the   descri]ition   of   the   insect   which

he   gives   with   Polistes   tepid  u,^   and   Suiith's   Ahispu   austi-alis

it   seems   ])erfectly   clear   that,   in   the   seven   years   interven-

ing  Ix'tweeu   his   expedition   and   the   publication   of   his   louruals

that   he   had   become   confused   as   to   the   identity   of   his   assailant

and   described   the   largest   and   most   ferocious-looking   of   the

wasps   he   had   collected   under   the   influence   of   this   confusion.

Since   the   original   description   is   not   readily   accessible   to

eutouiologists   its   reproduction   is   desirable.       It    is   found    as   a
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footnote   on   page   10-1   of   vohinie   one   of   his   'J'hi'ce    Kxpcditions

into   the   Interior   of   Eastern   Australia    and     reads   as   follows:

Genus,   Vkspa;   subgenus,   Ahispa;   species   Ahispd   A   iisl  nilKnui

(uiihi  ).

Head,   aiitenn.-u',   and   feet   yelliuv;   eyes   l)lack  :   tlie   scutellum   of   pro-
thorax   yellow;   the   scutuiii   of   inesothorax   i)lack  ;   witii   the   scutellum
_\ello\v,  ;   the   scutum   of   the   metathorax   yellow,   witli   the   scutellum
hlack   and   the   axillae   yellow.   The   wings   yellow,   with   dusky   tips.
The   tirst   segment   of   abdomen   has   the   petiole   hlack.   The   second   seg-

ment  is   black   and   the   rest   yellow.

It   is   clear   that   the   inrer|)retiiig   *'the   scutellinn   of   the

prothorax"   as   the   pronotuui.   "seutuui   of   metathorax"   as   tlie

nietanotnm,   ''scutellum"   of   the   same   as   the   superior   face   of

the   propodeum,   and   the   ''axillae"   as   the   posterior   lateral   angles

of   the   propodeum   and   allowing   a   little   iuacuraey   in   the   state-

ment  that   the   second   abdominal   segment   is   black,   we   have   a

reasonably   close   description   of   Ahispa   aiisfraJis   Smith.

It   is   especially   to   Ije   noted   that   ^iitehell   does   not   use   the

name   in   the   text.

It   seems   clear   that   the   stinging   insect   mentiouc^l   in   the

text   is   Poli.stes   iepidus   (Fabricius),   but   it   seems   eiiually   clear

that   the   insect   described   in   the   footnote   is   Ahispa   nihsh-ali'^

Smith   and   that   accordingly   we   must   retain   the   name   Ahlsp/f

for   the   genius   of   Australian   Kumenid   wasps   ivi   jtrefei-ence   to

Saussure's   Monerobla.

in   l)ella   Torre's   Catalogue   an   ei-ror   has   ei'ept   in   in   citing

Ah'ispa   cp/il  pplinn   Mitchell.   There   is   no   such   (•duihination   to

he   fnuufl   in   the   work   indicated.   Smith   has   given   the   same

en-oncous   i-eference.   liotli   arc   doid)tless   based   ou   Saussure's

sn])p(i>iiion   ihat   niisl  Ktl  iinui   is   identical   with   cp/i  i  ppniin.   There

is,   however,   no   reason   to   suppose   this   is   the   case.

The   synonymy   then   may   read:

Abispa     .Mitchell     is:;8.
=   (  .]/  (inci-ohla   Sanssure)     1852.

^irnllslrs     .Meade     Wahh.)     T.I   14     nee    L:^tl■eill(^

Ty]te     \'csp(i     [A/ilsp/i]     (iiisl  riilidiiii     .Mitchell     1   s:;^.       _Mono-
basjc.
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Abispa   australiana    ;\[itchell   1838.

=   {Ah   is   pa   aust   rolls   Smith).

Cat.   Hym.   Brit.   IMiis.   5:42.      1857.

These   notes   were   based   upon   material   kindly   placed   at   my

disposal   for   stndy   in   the   Qneensland   Mnsenm   in   1015.

10.    Xhsodynkki's    liriioLi'iii     (Dalla     Torre).

On   one   of   the   onter   ridges   of   the   Waianae   Monntains   at

an   elevation   of   about   a   thousand   feet   are   some   exposed   ])Oul-

(k'rs.   On   a   ])rotected   side   of   one   of   these,   beneath   which   a

])rojection   made   a   suitable   place   for   them   were   found   on   June

15,   1918,   some   mud   nests   of   Sccliplwo)!.   ceincuiarin-s.   some   of

the   cells   having   in   them   pu])ae   or   tenerous   adults.   From   others

they   had   emerged   and   these   Avere   being   utilized   by   Odijncil   for

their   nesting   places.   One   female   Nesodtjiients   Rudolplil   was

laken   within   one   of   the   cells,   while   others   contained   Icpidopter-

ous   larvae   brought   there   by   the   wasps.   Two   contained   Ody-

iierus   larvae,   one   full   fed   and   in   the   other   were   caterpillars

as   well.   One   contained   a   single   egg,   elliptical   in   outline   about

twice   as   long   as   broad   and   suspended   by   a   thread   not   <piite

as   long   as   the   egg   itself.      These   were   brought   in   for   study.

The   caterpillars   used   for   larval   food   were   all   those   oY

A)iioihia   cinif/rateUa   Busck   which   I   found   later   feeding   Ik'-

neath   a   wel)   on   the   flower   shoots   of   Dracaena.   The   nund)er

employed   could   not   well   be   made   out   on   account   of   the   l)rcak-

age   of   the   cells   when   they   w^ere   removed   from   the   rock,   |)rol)-

ably   six   or   eight,   however,   were   required   for   a   single   cell.

Each   cell   of   the   SceUpliron   was   divided   by   an   earthen   parti-

tion  and   served   for   two   cells   of   the   Odynerus.

The   larva   which   was   still   feeding,   during   the   day   and   night

since   being   brought   in,   had   eaten   all   it   cared   for   of   two   cater-

])illars.   It   sinks   its   head   into   the   body   of   the   caterj)illars   in

fi'ont   of   the   prolegs   and   feeds   voraciously   like   a   cater])illai'

upon   the   substance   of   the   caterpillar   within   the   skin,   its   man-

dibles  being   in   constant   motion.   Two   of   tlieso   larvae   were

conqdetely   devoured   and   the   third   was   half   eaten.
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Tlic   cafci'pillars   wci'c   all   in   a   liviui:'   (Miiidiiidii   and   nioN-cd

sliiilitly   at   their   extremities   when   disini-l)('(l.   Imt   were   incapaMc

of   loeoniotioii.

The   ('<>;<>•   was   found   at   ahont   two   oVlock   Jnne   1."),   llUs,   and

hat('he(l   ,Inne   IS,   hnt   the   larva   died   wilhont   feedini:'.

11.    Odyxerl's    rsKiU()(   MKoMis     i\'i'kins.

The   nests   of   this   speeies   are   nia(h»   in   the   pith   ea\ities   of

dead   Iwiii's   and   hi'anehes,   the   eells   l)eini>;   separate<|   l)v   weak

iiind   ])ai"titions.   Fsnallv   from   one   to   thi-ee   eells   arc   to   he

fonnd   in   a   })laee.   One   nest   found   on   Mt.   Lanihnii   was   storecl

with   the   lai'vae   of   the   Ohia   Tortrieid   {   I'Jrcopfocrro   foclcn  ror-
aiis   IJntler).   There-   wei'e   ahout   a   dozen   of   the   larvae   in   one

cell.   The   egg   was   near   the   bottom   of   the   mass   <d'   lar\ae   and

Avas   attached   by   a   thread   shorter   than   the   egg.

TRYPOXYLONIDAE.

12.    Piso.x    i.\    THE   IIawaiiax    Iseaxos.

The   following   table   will   serve   to   distingnish   tlie   three   -pe-

eies   of   J'ison   whieh   are   now   known   to   he   established   iii   the

Hawaiian   Islands:

1.   First     a,  1.1    second    recnrrent    nervnres    interstitial     with

the   1st   and   2nd   transverse   cubital   nervnres

I  nth  jii'ii  n  IS     Siml  li

Second   recurrent   received   by   the   second   culnial   cell  2

2.   First   recurrent   interstitial    with   1st   transverse   enhitns

ealearia     of     hind     tibiae     ]iale.-  (iri/cnhi/  inn     Smith

First    recurrent   received    hy   the   first   euhital    ecdl.       ('al-

earia    of   liind    tibiae    dark  .Jiospcs     Perkins
i

HYLAEIDAE.

l.'b     Some     Si;(;i;i;(;aii;s     i   ijom     irvT.AEfs.

The   ]ii'ocesses   (d   type-tixat   inn   imw   under   way   in\dl\c   a

number   of   changes   in   iioiiieudal   ure   whicdi   are   uol   greatly   wd-

eonud   by   many   of   us   wlmse   tendencies   are   con>er\al   i\c   and

in    many   cases   type   fixatieu     results    iu    ohx-icni-    xielatinn    nt     the
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wishes   of   the   author   of   the   genus.   This   has   been   the   result

particularly   with   the   work   of   Fabricius   where   his   earelessiiess

in   the   inclusion   of   extraneous   forms   has   resulted   in   such

extraneous   forms   l)eing   made   types   of   his   genera.   Such   a

case   is   that   of   Prosopis   and   Hylaeus.   The   type   fixation   here

has   not   been   recent   but   it   has   been   disregarded   until   recently

and   the   change   of   names   so   forced   upon   us   is   far   from   pleas-

ant.  But   it   seems   to   me   tbat   instead   of   grieving   over   our

wounds   and   delaying   the   acceptance   of   necessary   changes   we

should   hasten   the   process   of   type   fixation   and   be   done   with   the

whole   unpleasant   business.   Recent   investigations   on   my   part

of   the   status   of   several   of   the   older   names   in   the   bees   has   thor-

oughly  convinced   me   that   no   possible   stability   in   nomenclature

can   be   secured   without   a   thoroughgoing   acceptance   of   the   prin-

ciple  of   a   single   type   for   every   genus   and   family.   Such   re-

searches  are   entirely   out   of   the   reach   of   most   of   us   who   have

not   free   and   continuous   access   to   the   larger   entomological

libraries,   and   it   is   to   be   hoped   that   those   who   have   such   oppor-

tunity  will   hasten   the   completion   of   this   work.   More   than

this,   it   seems   to   me   that   the   next   revision   of   our   nomeuelator-

ial   code   should   further   clarify   our   rules   regarding   type

fixation   and   an   important   addition   made   which   w-ould   refu-se

to   recognize   any   subsequently   formed   genera   for   which   no

type   is   established   upon   publication.

Hylaeus   Fabricius,   whatever   the   original   intention   of   the

author,   (as   has   been   recently   called   to   our   attention   b}'   ]\Iorice

and   Durrant)   was   fixed   as   the   pro]ier   name   for   the   bees   which

all   more   recent   authors   have   called   Prosopis   when   Latreille   in

1802   fixed   Apis   annulata   Linne   as   its   type.   Whether   we   accept

the   Elangen   list   or   not,   the   type   of   Prosopis   "Jurine"   of   that

list   (1801)   is   congeneric   with   the   type   of   Hylaeus   and   that   of

Prosopis   Fabricius   (1804)   is   identical   with   that   of   Hylaeus.

There   is   no   escape   then   from   sinking   Prosopis   and   reviving

Hylaeus   even   if   Fabricius,   as   nearly   as   he   ever   came   to   recog-

nizing  genera,   wished   to   make   Hylaet(S=HaJiclus   and   to   give

the   name   Prosopis   to   the   bees   so   long   known   under   that   name.
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However,   before   we   transfer   oi   tnasse   the   heteroirenoous

speeies   described   under   Frusopis   to   Ilylaeus   it   will   be   well

to   segregate   some   of   the   speeies   into   proper   genera.

'riic-   following   table   will   serve   to   distingiiisli   some   genera,

described   species   of   most   of   wliicli   have   been   })laeed   in   Prusopis.

This   work   of   segregation   is   far   from   complete.   Certaiiilv   most

of   the   Australian   species   described   as   Prosopis   will   iioi   fall

in   any   properly   defined   g(Mius   If   i/hicii.s.   Neither   matei-ial   at

hand   nor   time   permits   an   investigati(»n   of   all   the   genera   which

should   fall   into   the   llylaeidac.

TABLE     OF      SO:\rE      GENERA     OF      IIVLAEIDAE,

1.   .Mandibles   flattened   at   apex   or   tridentate   or   bidentatc

in   both   sexes  2

^Jandibles   acnte   at   apex,   edentate,   elongate,   nearly   straight,

propodenm   rugose,   angulate   at   the   sides   and   snbcarinare,   tIu^

triangular   basal   area   well   (h^fined   with   its   sculi)ture   different

fi-oni   the   rest   of   the   ]n-o])odeum,   first   recurrent   nervure   received

by   the   first   ciibital   cell   or   interstitial,   the   second   interstitial

with   the   second   ti'ansverse   cubitus   or   received   hcijond   it,   supra-

clypeal   area   shorty   bounded   by   lateral   carinae.   Face   l)road,

usually   broader   than   long,   elypeus   trapezoidal,   about   as   high

as   broad   at   its   anterior   margin,   labrum   triangular.

$   Stipes   greatly   produced   a])i('ally   into   a   slender   process

neai'ly   as   fai'   beyond   the   apices   of   the   sagittae   as   their

length,   eighth   stcM'uite   with   a   sIkuM    ronn<le(l   median   ])rocess.

(  'ol(»ration.   Thorax   black,   frecjuently   with   yellow   and   fer-

rnginons   markings,   legs   and   first   segment   of   the   abdomen

nsnall\-    more   or   less   ferruginons   NotJiylaeus   n.   gen.

2.   .Mandibles   bidentato   at   apex  4

•Mandibles    tridentate   at    apex

cei'tain    .Vustralian   "Pmsopis"

.Mandibles   flattened    at     a])e\.   not     toothed  3

•   >.       .Mandibles     not     channelled,     trnncate     al      the     a])ex,     snpra-

(dy])eal     area     not     angldate     between     the     bases    of     the
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antennae   (evenly   rounded   down   to   the   sockets)

Gnathoprosopis    Perkins

!!Mandibles   channelled   outwardly   as   in   Hijhieus.   rounded   at

apex,     sides   of   supraclypeal    area    ridged    or    angulate   between

the   antennae   -.-.   Gnathylaeus   n.   gen.

4.      Scutellum   and   metanotnm   normal  Hylaeus,   etc.

Scutelhnn   and   nietanotnm   produced   posteriorly   on   either

side   into   a   lateral   laminate   tooth   or   spine,   superior   face   of

propodeum   areolate,   separated   from   the   posterior   face   l)y   a

carina,   posterior   face   divided   by   a   longitudinal   carina,   angu-

late  and   subcarinate   at   the   sides,   supraclypeal   area   narrowed

above   margined,   clypeus   higher   than   broad   at   apex,   first   and

second   cubital   cells   receiving   the   recurrent   nervures   near   their

apices.

S   Apical   narrow   jiortion   of   stipes   with   black   hairs,   but

little   longer   than   the   basal   part,   slightly   exceeding   the   sagittae,

eighth   sternite   produced   into   a   rounded   lamina   as   long   as   wide

as   its   base,   carinate   medially.

Coloration   black   with   yellow   markings   on   the   collar   and

in   the     S     upon    the    head    and   legs  Mffi/hieits   n.    gen.

14.    NoTnvr.AKi's.     n.    gen.

This   genus   so   far   is   Ethiopian   in   its   distribution.   Several

species   ])reviously   described   as   species   of   Prm^opis   are   referable

here   and   three   species   from   West   Africa   are   here   described,

one   of   them   so   peculiar   as   to   warrant   the   erection   of   a   subgenus

for   its   reception.       Type   Pivsopis   li<T<ildica    Smith.

Nothylaeus   heraldicus    (Smith).

*{}''r()sopis   lierdldira   Smith.      Cat.   Tlyiii.   V>v\t.    Mus.    1   ::!,■>     9

Cope   of   Good   Hope    IS,").'!.

This   species   was   taken   in   nund)ers   visiting   the   flowers   of

various   species   of   Aloe   in   the   botanical   garden   in   Capetown.
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Nothylaeus   rufipedioides    (Strand).

I'rosopis    ruhnpUuiKihi     ni/i  jx'tlioidcs   Strand.

Wiener   Knt.   Zcitsdi.   :;o:i;;:»     6     Cape   \\\ix.   lull.

J'rosopis   ./  II   nod   I    Fi'iese

Archiv.     Xatiiriics.    77:i;!l.    Transvaal.     1011.

.V   few    specimens   of    this    species    were    rai<eu    with    the   pre-

vious species.

Nothylaeus    Braunsi     (Alfken).

J'lo-sojjis   Bnnnisi     Alkeii

Z(   itschi-.     fr.     Svst.      Ilvni.      I)i])t.     .'i:ll7,     ('ape     ('dlniiy

r.lO.").

M   V   tlianks   are   due   to   Dr.    L.    Pei-iniinev   of   the   South   Afri-

can   Musenni   for   a   male   of   this   s]iecies,   taken   l)y   Dr.   TJranns

at   Willowinore.

'[']{(■   following   species   which   T   liave   not   seen   are,-   fi-oni   the

descriptions.   ap])arent]_v   referal)ie   here:

Nothylaeus    rubrifacialis     (Strand).

J'i(jsopis   riibfifacialis   Strand

Societas   Entonioloo'iea   27:20     $     Togoland.   Feb.    ]012.

Nothylaeus   sansibaricus   (Strand.)

I'riisojns   saiisi/xiricd    Sti'and.

loc.   cit.   oO     $    Zan/ihar.   .Mcli.    1012.

Nothylaeus    nyassanus     (Strand).

I'ro.s-ojiis   nijdssinia   Stra)id.

loc.   cit.   :]:]    9    F.   Xvassa.   Afcli.   1912.

Nothylaeus   binotatus    (Alfken).

I'rosoiiis   hliin/iihi     Wi'kcli.        I)eil!>ch.     I'Jit.    Zeitx-ll.     lOlhlSf

$    6      Sonth     .\frica     .Vpi'il     lOU.

Nothylaeus     Magrettii     (Vacliall.

I'  rDSdjiis   .]/  (K/rcl   1  1   /     \   aelial.       Ilnll.    Soc.     I\nt.     Ki-ance     ISJIJ:
cx.x.w    9   .     I'].   Sudan.
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Nothylaeus   gigas   (Friese).

P)-osopis   gigas   Friese.       Arcliiv.    f.     Xatnri:e<.     77:1-52.      9

Eritraea   1911.

To   these   may   be   added   :

Nothylaeus   Peringueyi   n.   sp.

9   Black,   mandibles,   labruni.   cl\'peus,   suffusion   on   lower   part   of   supra-
clypeal   area,   scape,   flagellum   beneath   and   anterior   tibiae,   knees   and
femora   within   ferruginous  ;   lateral   face   marks   acuminate   and   extending
above   the   middle   of   the   eyes   and   a   dot   on   the   tegulae   yellow,   legs
piceous   brown.

Collar,   margin   of   tul)ercles   and   interrupted   bands   on   the   posterior
margins   of   tergites    i    and   2   with    wliite   pubescence.

Clypeus,   with   the   surface   uneven,   with   rather   fine   shallow   punctures
distant   from   each   other   above   twice   their   diameter,   vcrte.x   more   coarsely
and   closely   and   confluently   punctate  ;   mesonotum   similar,   the   punctures
more   discrete,   particularly   discally  ;   scutellum   similar   to   tlie   disc   of   the
mesonotum,   the   surface   shining;   mesopleura   more   finely   and   closely
punctured  ;   sides   of   propodetmi   very   finely   longitudinally   rugulose  ;   above,
the   basal   area   is   radiately   rugulose   and   there   is   an   inner   semicircular
enclosure   bounded   by   a   fine   carina  ;   posterior   face   of   propodeum   hexago-

nal,  angulate   laterally,   radiately   rugulose   or   striolate   with   the   petiole
as   a   center,   surface   like   that   of   the   sides   of   the   propodeum,   somewhat
obscured   by   a   microscopic   appressed   cinereous   pubescence.

Abdominal   tergites   microscopically   tranversely   lineolate,   impunctate,
I,   2,   and   3   somewhat   contracted   apically;   sternites   2   and   3   with   fine
scattered   punctures.

Wings   hyaline,   the   ncrvures   lilackish.   first   recurrent   received   near
apex   of   first   cubital   cell,    the    second    interstitial.

Length   5   mm.      Length   of   wing   4.5   nmi.

Described   from   a   singie   ?   collected   at   Oloke   Meji,   Ibadan,

Nigeria,   during   August   or   September   1914   (J.   C   Bridwell).

Type   in   the   author's   collection.

The   species   is   named   in   appreciation   of   the   opportunity   of

working   for   a   time   at   the   South   African   Museum   and   the

kindly   assistance   afforded   me   by   the   director.   Dr.   L.   Peringuey,

whose   comprehensive   studies   of   South   African   entomology

have   nuule   known   many   and   interesting   Coleoptera   and   Hynien-

optera   of   South   Africa   and   tlirown   much   light   on   the   biogeog-

raphy   of   Africa,   and   whose   administration   has   rendered   the

South   African   Museum   one   of   the   best   of   provincial   museums.
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making     it     an     important     factor     in     the     development     of     the

sciences   of   its   region.

Nothylaeus   yoruba   n.   sp.

9   Black,   opaque  ;   mandibles,   labrum,   clypcus   except   middle   line,   an-
tennae  (flagellum   darker   above),   pronotum   (collar   suffused   with   yellow-

ish),  legs   including   coxae,   posterior   interrupted   band   on   scutellum.   and
basolateral   suffusion   on   first   tergite   reddish   ;   narrow   longitudinal   stripe   on
clypeus,   acuminate   mark   on   sides   of   face   reaching   2/3   of   the   distance   to
the   summit   of   the   eyes,   transverse   mark   on   the   supraclypeal   area   and
basal    spot   on   tcgulae   yellow  ;   wings   hyaline,   venation   blackish.

Rather   generally   covered   with   sparse,   fine   cinerous   pubescence,   notice-
able  on   the   antennal   foveae,   cheeks,   collar,   tubercles,   mesopleura,

sides   of   propodeum   and   second   and   following   tergites  ;   tergites   i   and   2
with    apical    interrupted    hair    bands.

Clypeus   with   the   surface   uneven   with   very   shallow   indefinite   punc-
tures separated  from  each  other   al)Out   their   own  diameter,   sides  of   face

and   supraclypeal   area   much   the   same,   a   little   more   definitely   punctured  ;
vertex   closely   and   confluently   punctured.   Mesonotum   very   closely,   rather
finely   and   confluently   punctured,   appearing   granular   or   shagreened
with   a   low-power   lens.   Scutellum   with   the   surface   somewhat   shining,
with   a   little   coarser   scattered   punctures  ;   metnotum   knobbed,   opaque,   with
irregularly   disposed   punctures.   Propodeum   with   a   few   coarse   reticulations
at   the   base   of   the   basal   area   not   extending   to   the   sides   or   summit   but   a
few   rugae   there.   Mesopleura   like   the   mesonotum,   sides   of   the   propo-

deum  with   the   finer   sculpture   concealed   by   the   pubescence;   posterior
face   of   the   propodeum   hexagonal,   radiately   irregularly   striolate,   angulate.

Abdomen   subopaque,   tergites   microscopically   transversely   lineolate  ;
the   apices   of    tergites    1-3   but    very   little   contracted.

Described   from   a   single   $   collected   at   Oloke   Meji,   Ibadan,

ISTigeria,   (hiring   Angn.st   or   September   11)14    f.T.    (".   Bridwell).

Ty]ie   in   the   anthor's   collection.

^'orulia,   the   nation   of   agricuh  iii-al   negroes   occnpying   a

great   pai't   of   southern   Xigeria.

14a.        AxYT,A?:rs    .\,    sfbgex.    of   Xottiylakus.

I'iie   bee   (h'scribed   below,   whih'   agreeing   with   Xofh   i/Jaciis   in

the   characters   drawn   from   the   genital   armature   and   the   form

of   the   concealed   sternites   and   in   the   cephalic   characters  —

labrnm,   mandibles   and   supraclypeal   area,   approaches   MetijJacus

in   the   pecnliarities   of   the   metanotnm   and   scntellum.      For   the
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present   it   may   be   referred   to   Notliylaeus   but   if   the   female   is

found   to   possess   the   same   thoracic   structure   it   may   well   l)e   con-

sidered  a   g'enus.   Type   Nofli  i/laeiis   (Avi/Iaeus)   aho'rans   Brid-

well.

Nothylaeus     (Anylaeus)     aberrans   n.   sp.

$   Black;   basal   spot   on   mandibles,   spot   on   basal   elevation   of   labruni,
clypeus   except   upper   margin,   sides   of   face   evenly   narrowed   to   the   eye
a   little   above   the   antennal   sockets,   spot   on   supraclypeal   area   against   the
clypeus,   obscure   stripe   on   outer   side   of   scape,   spot   on   tubercles,   spot   on
the   dorsal   one   of   the   two   free   sclerites   of   wing   base   behind   tegulae,
posterior   dot   on   either   side   the   depression   of   the   scutellum,   small   spot
on   base   of   front   and   middle   tibiae,   basal   third   of   hind   tibiae,   and   basi-
tarsi   outwardly   whitish  ;   rest   of   tarsi   and   anterior   tibiae   and   calcaria
pale,   mandibles   except   base   and   flagellum   beneath   brownish,   tegulae
piceous,   wings   hyaline,   a   little   smoky,   venation   brownish.

Cheeks   and   occiput   with   short,   loose,   scattered   plumose   hairs  ;   collar
posteriorly   with   a   feeble   band   of   plumosity  ;   mesosternum   with   the   sur-

face  concealed   with   erect   short   plumose   pubescence,   sides   and   posterior
face   of   propodeum   with   fine   appressed   scattered   pubescence   but   little
concealing   the   sculpture;   tergite   one   with   interrupted   whitish   hair   band,
on   posterior   margin   (abraded),   the   remaining   tergites   with   very   fine
scattered   whitish   hairs,   sternites   similar,   the   last   two   visible   sternites   also
with   a   few   erect   black   hairs.

Surface   of   clypeus   uneven,   coarsely   punctate   with   ill-defined   punctures
removed   from   each   other   a   little   more   than   their   own   diameter,   face
and   lower   part   of   supraclypeal   area   with   a   few   similar   punctures.   Upper
part   of   supraclypeal   area,   front   and   vertex   very   coarsely   and   confluently
punctured,   the   surface   somewhat   shining.   Supraclypeal   area   margined
with   curved   carinae   above,   contracted   below,   the   middle   elevated   from
the   contraction,   the   upper   portion   nearly   in   the   same   plane   as   the   front,
with   a   median   low   ridge   extending   to   the   anterior   ocellus.

Collar   margined   anteriorly,   subinterrupted   medially,   the   lateral   angles
prominent   but   blunt.   Mesonotum   with   exceedingly   coarse   imevenly   dis-

tributed punctures  of  different  magnitudes,  the  surface  between  somewhat
shining   and   irregularly   transversely   striolate,   the   parapsidal   and   median
furrows   well   defined,   mesopleura   evenly   and   coarsely   punctured,   the

"punctures   separated   by   about   their   own   diameter.   Scutellum   deformed,
basally   with   a   few   punctures   and   longitudinally   lineolate,   posteriorly
with   a   profound,   rounded,   shining   excavation   a   little   anterior   to
two   similar   postero-lateral   excavations   and   separated   from   them   by
two   acute   edged   carinae   extending   obliquely   to   the   main   plane   of
the   scutellum,   the   posterior   excavations   are   laterally   (and   partly   dor-
sally)   margined   with   a   translucent   almost   membranous   recurved   chiti-
nous     process.       Metanotum    profoundly     excavated   and    shining,     bounded
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laterally   by   strong   recurved   costate   margins   which   arc   produced   posterior-
ly  nearly   one-half   the   median   length   of   the   metanotum.   Propodeum   with

the   basal   area   coarsely   areolate,   the   basolateral   areas   excavated   and   sep-
arated from  the  posterior  face  by  strong  carinae ;  sides  shagreened;  pos-

terior face  more  coarsely  so,  hexagonal,  bounded  laterally  by  carinae.  pro-
foundly  channeled   in   the   middle.   Abdomen   impunctate   above,   trans-

versely  lineolate,   a   little   shining,   tergite   i   strongly   contracted   apically
and   2   basally   and   apically;   sternites   similar   to   the   tergites   but   with   some
fine   scattered   punctures.   Head   broader   than   thorax,   broader   than   long,
ej-es   strongly   converging   below,   clypeus   about   as   high   as   broad   at   apex.
Thorax   and   abdomen   rather   slender.   The   first   recurrent   is   received   at
the   apex   of   the    first   cubital   cell,    while   the    second   is    interstitial.

The   aedeagus   very   similar   to   that   of   A',   licraldicus,   X.   Braunsi.   and
iY.   ruHpcdioidcs,   agreeing   with   the   latter   on   the   gentle   curve   of   the   outer
side   of   the   stipes   and   in   the   greater   expansion   of   tlie   sagittac   in   the
middle   as   contrasted   with   heraldicus   and   Braunsi.

The   eighth   sternite   has   the   margins   straight   on   either   side   the   apical
procesSj   ruHpcdioidcs   has   them   nearly   so,   while   they   are   strongly   .sinuate
in   heraldicus   and   Braunsi.

Length   5.5   mm.,   wing   4.5   mm.

De.scril)C(l   from   one   6   colk'cted   at   Olokc   Meji,   Ibadan,

Nigeria,   Aiig.-Sept.   1914   (J.   C.   Bridwell).

Type   in   the   autlior's   collection.

Nothylaeus     (Anylaeus)     dentiferellus     (Strand).

Prosop'is   dentiferella   Strand.

Soc.   Ent.   27:30     $     Delagoa   Bav.   1912.

By   the   descri])fi(in     this   species   is   similar   to   aherrans   hnt

the   strnctnre   of   the   scutellum   is   different   and   the   metanotum

(postscutellum)     is   not   described.      Strand   suggests   the   possi-

l)ility   of   this   being   the     S     of   Magretfii    (Yachal).

«
15.   Metyt.aefs   n.   gen.

Type   the   following   species.

Metylaeus    cribratus    n.    sp.

9   Black,   mandibles   rufous   at   apex,   flagqjlum   brownish   beneath,   ab-
breviated interrupted  line  on  collar,  tubercles,  and  a  small  spot  on  the

knees   of   the   front   legs   yellowish,   wings   hyaline,   the   nervures   and   stigma
blackish.
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Sides   and   posterior   face   of   propodeum   with   the   surface   somewhat
obscured   by   minute   appressed   scattered   cinerous   pubescence  ;   first   tergite
with   an   apical   interrupted   band   of   white   dense   pubescence.

Surface   opaque,   microscopically   lineolate   between   the   coarse   cribrate
punctures   of   the   head,   thorax   and   first   tergite.   Punctures   of   the   clypeus
large   shallow   umbilicate,   separated   from   each   other   a   little   less   than
their   diameter,   those   of   the   face   deeper   and   closer,   the   eyes   are   sur-

rounded by   a   punctate   furrow  with   finer   punctures   in   front,   distinctly
margined,   the   margin   continued   to   the   level   of   the   anterior   ocellus.
Eyes   converging   nearly   one-half   below,   malar   space   nearly   linear,   cly-

peus  a   little   higher   than   broad,   supraclypeal   area   elevated,   triangular,
acuminate   into   a   carina   disappearing   before   it   reaches   the   anterior
ocellus.

Collar   anteriorly   carinate,   subinterrupted   in   the   middle  ;   mesonotum
coarsely,   strongl}'   and   confluently   punctured,   parapsidal   and   median   fur-

rows  indicated   only   as   straight   narrow   lines.   Tegulae   with   a   few   fine
shallow   punctures.   Scutellum   a   little   over   2/5   as   long   as   wide,   more
sparsely   punctured   than   the   mesonotum,   its   posterior   margin   impressed
on   either   side   the   middle   and   the   lateral   angle   produced   into   a   tooth.
Metanotum   elevated,   impressed   in   front   and   behind   so   that   an   elevated
rina   alone   connects   the   two   sides,   the   posterior   angles   on   either   side   end
in   a   blunt   tooth.   Superior   face   of   propodeum   separated   from   the   sides
and   posterior   face   by   carinae,   the   posterior   carina   costate  ;   the   area
bounded   by   a   weak   carina,   the   surface   bears   a   few   weak   coarse   wrinkles
two   of   which   more   or   less   bound   a   small   triangular   inner   area   and   con-

tinue  after   uniting   to   the   posterior   carina.   Mesopleura   more   sparsely
punctured   than   the   mesonotum.   Sides   and   posterior   face   of   propodeum
impunctate,   finer   sculpture   not   visible   for   the   fine   pubescence.

First   tergite   strongly   punctate,   the   punctures   more   separated   than   on
the   mesonotum  ;   the   remaining   tergites   only   very   finely   and   indistinctly
minutely   punctured,   none   of   the   tergites   very   much   contracted   at   apex.
The   first   recurrent   is   received   by   the   first   cubital   cell   near   its   apex  ;   the
second   is   interstitial   or   received   a   little   before   the   second   transverse
cubitus.

^   Resembles   the   female,   but   the   sculpture   particularly   of   the   propo-
deum  is   somewhat   coarser.   The   teeth   of   the   scutellum   and   metanotum

are   more   produced,   those   of   the   metanotum   becoming   long   spines   more
than   half   as   long   as   the   distance   between   them.   The   second   tergite
is   rather   strongly   but   much   more   finely   punctured   than   the   first   and
both   are   strongly   contracted   at   apex.

The   markings   of   the   collar   are   reduced,   a   triangular   yellow   spot   with
the   apex   down   lies   beneath   the   antennae   and   against   the   margin   of   the
supraclypeal   area   and   the   clypeus   but   does   not   touch   the   orbit,   anterior
tibiae   and   tarsi   outwardly   with   a   pale    stripe.

The   discussion   of   the   gfnitalia   given   under   the   genus   applies   to   this
species.

Length   4.5--5   mm.,   wing   5   mm.      Some   males   smaller.
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T^oscrihed   from   24   9   lAr   S   collected   in   Au_<i-u?;t   and   Sep-

teniher   1914   at   Oloke   Meji,   Tbadan,   Xioeria   (J.   C.   Bridwell).

Type   S   ,   allotype   and   paratypes   in   the   author's   collection,

paratypes   in   the   collection   of   the   Hawaiian   Board   of   Atvi'icid-

tnre   and   Forestry,

From   the   descriptions   two   previously   described   species

lielonii-   to   this   jrenns  :

Metylaeus   catalaucoides   new   name.

Prusopis   Boaijssoi(i     Vachal.

Ann.     Soc.     Fnt.     France     08:505      $      (nee     $)    X'Doro

1899,

Metylaeus   scutispina   (Alfken).

Prosupis   seidispina   Alfken
Dentsch.   Ent.   Zeitsch.    1914:195     $.     Rhodesia.

The   former   species   ap])ears   to   differ   from   erihniliis   by   the

shorter   (triangular)   metanotal   spine   and   the   presence   of   :i

yellow   spot   on   the   su])racly})eal   area,   M.   seiifispina   differs   by

the   red   mandibles,   labrum,   and   anterior   edge   of   the   clypeus,

the   rest   of   the   clypeus   being   yellow.   The   scul])ture   of   the

second   tergite   in   the   description   is   not   indicated   as   different

from   that   of   the   first.

10,        G-XATIIVLAKTS     U,     gCU,

The   single   species   described   under   this   genus   resenddes

very   closely   the   male   later   described   as   Ili/Jaciis   (Nesylacus)

iiesoprosopoides   and   the   material   from   wliicli   they   wei-e   de-

scribed  was   taken   together.   The   mandibles   of   the   two   are,

however,   wholly   unlike   and   I   have   iievei-   seen   a   sexual   dinior-

phisni   ill   the   family   Hylaeidae   which   would   parallel   this.   The

first   tergite   is   different   in   tlu>   two   species   Imt   not   more   so   than

in   some   Tlylaeus.   I   do   not,   however,   believe   they   belong   to   the

same   species.

It   will   be   interesting   to   examini^   more   material   and   the

generic    characters   can   no    doubt    he    amplified     when     the    male
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genitalia   can   be   examined.      The   genns   is   nearer   Tlylaeus   than

to    Gnatlwprosopis   but   seems   sufficiently   distinct   from   either.

The   propodenm,   supraclypeal   area   and   other   characters   are

appai-entlv   as   in   IIi/](ieus.      Type   the   following   species.

Gnathylaeus   Williamsi   n.   sp.

9   Black  ;   heavy   inverted   T-shaped   mark   on   clypeus.   sides   of   face
to   antennae   and   from   there   narrowed   to   the   orbits,   collar   interrupted
medially,   tubercles,   basal   internal   spot   on   tegulae,   external   basal   stripe
on   anterior   and   middle   tibiae   and   basal   half   of   hind   tibiae   sulfur   yel-

low  ;   calcaria   whitish,   apex   of   mandibles,   flagellum   beneath   and   tarsi
brownish  ;   wings   hyaline,   neuration   of   front   wings   blackish,   of   hind
wings   pale.

Surface   of   propodeum   except   the   basal   area   somewhat   concealed   by
fine   scattered   cinereous   appressed   pubescence,   hind   margins   of   first
tergite   with   a   widely   interrupted   white   hair   band,   second   and   third
tergites   with    similar   hair   bands,    evident    only   in   certain    lights.

Clypeus   longitudinally   microscopically   lineolate   and   with   rather   coarse
well-separated   punctures.   Front   and   vertex   closely   and   confluently
punctured.   Mesonotum   much   the   same,   punctures   of   scutellum   well   sep-

arated,  metanotum   shagreened,   area   of   propodeum   rugose-shagreened,
mesopleura   much   as   the   mesonotum.

Abdomen   with   tergite   i   highly   polished   and   shining   with   a   few
shallow   minute   scattered   punctures,   second   and   following   tergites   less
shining   with   minute   shallow   punctures   distant   from   each   other   two   or
three   times   their   diameters;   tergites   1-3   but   very   little   contracted;   ster-
nites    a    little   more    coarsely   punctured.

Length   about   6   mm. ;   wing   4.5   mm.

Described   from   two   $   collected   at   Los   Banos,   Luzon,

Philippine   Islands    (F.   X.   Williams).

Type   and   paratype   in   the   author's   collection.

IT.    Xesopkosopis    Perkins.

Dr.   Perkins   has   described   a   species   from   China   as   Neso-

■prosopis   cliinensis.   I   have   a   male   which   is   strictly   congeneric

with   this   from   the   Philippine   Islands   and   I   am   convinced   that

these   species   should   be   separated   from   Nesoprosopis.   This   and

the   new   species   are   referred   to   a   subgenus   of   Hylaeus   which   I

call   Nesylaeus,   since   I   can   find   no   character   to   separate   these

species   from   Hylaeus   except   the   male   genitalia.
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Xesoprosojti-'i   was   separated   hy   ])i'.   Perkins   largely   on   the

character   of   the   eight   sternite   of   the   6   and   this   does   not   seem

to   nie   to   he   so   strongly   different   from   some   species   still   re-

maining in  the  rild  geims  l^romjiix.

He   supplements   this   character   l)y   rlie   hick   of   enclosure   of

the   basal   area   of   the   propodenm.   Most   of   the   species   have

ahsolntely   no   clear   line   bounding   this   area.   However   the

area   is   clearly   defined   in   some   of   the   species   such   as   X.

fiiscipennis    (Smith)     and   iV.   pubescens   Perkins.

I   am   inclined   in   studyiug   the   Tlylaeidae   to   give   con-idcr-

idile   importance   to   the   structure   of   the   snpraclypeal   area   and   its

extension   above   between   the   antennae.   While   frequently   it   is

not   easy   to   describe   this   structure,   it   seems   to   be   very   charac-

teristic  in   the   different   groups.   In   this   character   Xcsopi-o.-^opis

differs   from   Hi/Iaeus   in   the   more   limited   sense   which   I   should

use   it.   In   Nesoprosopis   this   area   is   convex   between   the   anten-

nae  and   narrowed,   rounding   down   at   the   sides   to   the   rest   of

the   surface   without   angles,   ridges   or   carinae;   it   is   also   not

narrowed   in   the   middle   nor   expanded   and   elevated   at   its   sum-

mit,  but   is   sub-triangnilar   in   form,   and   with   a   fine   shallow

channel   leading   from   near   its   smninit   near   to   the   anterior

ocellus.

The   sides   of   the   propodenm   are   separated   from   the   poste-

rior  face   by   a   sharp   angle   not   rouii<le(l   off   nor   on   the   other   hand

surrounded   by   earinae   as   in   many   species   described   as   /*r()sopi.s.

This   structure   is   identical   with   that   of   typical   Jli/Jtictis.

IS.     Hvi-AKUs     Falti'icins      (Latreille     enu'iid).

The   species   of   Europe   and   Xorth   America   described   nuiin-

ly   as   Prosopis   may   perhaps   some   of   them   be   broken   off   into

se])arate   sul)genera   but   generally   speaking,   those   which   1   have

seen   seem   congeiierii'.   1   have   not   been   able   to   examine   many

of   the   Euro])ean   species,   but   those   which   I   have   do   not   seem

readily   separable.   Generally   speaking   the   species   show   little

differentiation   in   the   character   of   the   edeagus.      ^lore   variation
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exists   in   the   structure   of   the   seventh   and   eighth   sternites   l)ut

these   differences   do   not   seem   significant   enough   to   form   generic

divisions   upon.   There   are,   however,   differences   in   the   form

of   the   supraclypeal   area,   of   the   collar   and   of   the   propodeum

which   may   on   further   studv   be   found   to   supplement   the   genital

characters.   Thus   the   Boreal   American   HyJaeus   basalis

(Smith)   niaj   well   be   isolated   since   there   are   differences   there

in   bodily   structure   in   addition   to   the   genital   characters.   On

the   other   hand   Hylaeus   p'lctus   (Smith)   of   which   I   have   seen

specimens   from   Malaga,   while   differing   greatly   in   coloration

and   appearance   from   other   European   and   the   J^orth   American

species,   does   not   appear   to   have   either   genital   or   soiiiatic   char-

acters  warranting   its   removal   from   the   genus   Hylaeus.   Wliile

time   and   the   material   at   my   disposal   has   limited   my   exami-

nation  to   about   thirty   Australian   species   I   have   not   seen   any

species   which   seems   assuredly   referable   to   Ilylacu-!.   tho

some   seem   close   to   that   genus.   An   interesting   color   group

there   is   that   of   the   black   species   with   the   scutelluni   and   meta-

notum   yellow,   which   by   the   examination   of   the   genitalia   and

somatic   structures   would   fall   into   about   four   distinct   genera,

wdth   ample   characters   for   their   separation.   From   Africa   I

have   seen   several   si)ecies   in   the   group   of   Jlylncus   curricarijirdus

(Cameron)   which   are   clearly   Hylaeus   but   they   have   excellent

group   characters   which   I   have   considered   warrant   the   erection

for   them   of   the   subgenus   Deranchylaeus.   Some   Japanese

species   are   here   descril)e(l   which   some   of   them   seem   typical,

while   two   of   these   species   are   more   divergent.   T   have   unfor-

tunately  not   seen   any   of   the   neotropical   species.

19.    Deraxcmivt.aets   u.   subgeu.   of   Hvlakus.

In   my   travels   in   Africa   in   1914   and   191.')   l)esides   the

species   here   separated   in   the   genera   Metylaeiis   and   Nothylaeus

I   found   nine   species   of   Hylaeus   falling   into   a   compact   group

differing   from   all   other   species   of   Hylaeus   which   I   have   seen

by   the   supracly])eal   area   being   bounded   laterally   l)y   two   fine

outwardlv   curved   carinae   and   not   at   all   declivous   above.      The
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collar   is   also   broader   than   usual   and   is   often   acute   or   carinated

in   front,   never   subinterrupted.   The   males   have   the   sides   of

the   seventh   sternite   with   lonfl:   teeth   or   spines   much   as   in   the

Cressoni   G;roup   of   jSTorth   America   but   the   eighth   sternite   is

never   bilobate   or   expanded   at   apex.   The   edeagiis   is   ordinary

in   form   for   Hylaeus.   This   group   is   Ethiopian   so   far   as   my

knowledge   goes.      Type   Prosopis   curvicarinata   Cameron.

The   following   table   will   serve   to   distinguish   the   species

of   Deranchylaeus   collected   in   Africa   during   1914   and   1015

and   tlie   notes   and   bil)liograpliy   may   assist   in   the   study   of   the

group.   AVith   the   species   treated   under   Metylaeus   and   Nothy-

laeus,   it   is   designed   to   include   in   the   present   treatment   all

Ethiopian   Hylaeidae   so   far   known.

Females.

1.   First   tergite   distinctly   punctate,    the   punctures   nearly

as   large   as   those   of   the   mesonotum   2

First   tergite   impunctate   or   with   very   minute   piinctures      5

2.   Clypeus     not     impressed  .iinnud'/inafus

Clypeus   impressed   subapically  3

3.   Impression     of     clypeus     not     (U'tinitely     limited     above.

^fai'k   on   the   face   opposite   the   base   of   the   antennae

narrowed   below,   subinterrupted   line   on   the   collar,

spot   on   the   base   of   the   tegulae   and   on   the   t\d)ercl(^s

whitish   Drerjn

Impression    of    cly])eus     ti'ausverse     well     defined,     eolhu'

and   tubercles   dark,   knees   mor(^   or   less   ])ale  4

4.   ('lypeus   medially   subtuberculate   above   the   ini]iression,

basal   one   iifth   of   hind   tibiae   pale   i>ut\\i\Vi]]y....l/iii/(/()OfJI

Clypeus   not   subtuberculate   above   the   impression  ;   hind

knees   and   tibiae   entirely   dark  Lif/Jtffooti

5.   Propodeum   with   the   basolateral   areas   separated   from

the   posterior   face   by   a   carina  6

Propodeum    with    the    basolateral     areas    not     separated

fi'oni   the   ])osterior   face   7

(>.       Maiidililes.     clypeus,      sn})raclypeal     area     below,     lower
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angles    of    sides    of   face    and    flagellum    ferruginous

xanihostoma

Flagellum   darker,   face   entirely   dark  longulus^

7.       Inner    orbits    with    a    very    small    whitish    s])ot     a     little

above   the   antennal   sockets  ...xurvicarinatus^

Inner   orbits   with   a   white   line   reaching   much   above

the   antennal   sockets   hrquaeftianus-

Males

1.   Apical    lobe   of    7th    sternite   hornlike,     1st    tergite    not

strongly    punctured     2

Apical   lobe   of   7th   sternite   flaplike  3"

2.   1st      tergite      microscopically      distinctly      and      evenly

sparsely   punctured,    yellow   mark    on    sides    of    face

contiguous   with   the    eyemargins   above   .   ciirvicarinatus^

1st    tergite    not    distinctly    punctured,     white    marks     of

sides   of   face   curving   over   base   of   antennae  -..

--  bequaertianus

3.   Seventh   sternite   with   the   lateral   teeth    strongly   devel-

oped,  first   tergite   distinctly   and   strongly   punctate....      4

Seventh   sternite   with   the   teeth   feebly   developed,    first

tergite   not   distinctly   punctate  longulus-

4.   Basal   area   of   propodeum   not   differentiated   from    the

basolateral     areas,      stipites     rounded     at     apex,     not

obliquely    truncate    outwardly    _  5

Basal   area   of   propodeum   strongly   difi^ereutiated   from

the   basolateral   areas,   the   latter   strongly   and   distinct-

ly  punctate,   stipites   acute   at   apex   obliquely   truncate

outwardly   ._  immarqinatus

5.   Basal   area   longitudinally   rugose,   apical   process   of   Sth

sternite   acute   nearly   as   long   as   the   width,   on   either

side,   of   the   basal   part,   clypeus   shallowly   impressed

over   most   of   its   surface  Dregei

Basal   area   vermiculate   and   confusedly   closely   rugulose,

process   of   8th   sternite   short,   blunt,   less   than   half   the

width   on   either   side,   clypeus   convex.  ...Lir/Mfooti
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Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     albonasatus     (Strand).

Prosopis   alhoijasaiti   Strand.      Soc.   Eut.   27:-"5()     6     South

Africa    1012.

PTas   a   semihtnar   carina   on   the   third   sternite.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)      Alfkenl      (Friese).

Frosopis   Alfkenl   Friese.

Zool.   Jahrb.   Abt.   Sy.st.   35:583    $    Rhodesia.   li>13.

9   Pronotiim,   mesonotiim,   and   apices   of   tergites   1-3   fringed

with    white    pubescence,    face   black,     1st    and    2d    tergites    very

densely   and   coarsely   punctured.

$     Similar,    scape   black,    not   widened    above.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     Arnold!     (Friese).

F)-osopis   (trnoldi   Friese.      Zool.   -lahrb.   Abt.   Syst.   35:584

$     Rhodesia.     1013.

Prosopis   xanfliopus    Alfken.

Deutsch.   Ent.   Zeitschrift.    1!>14:107     9     Uh(.desia.

Alfken    gives    no     reason     for     sepai'ating    liis     species     from

Friese's   from   the   same   locality.      The   ditl'crcnccs   a]»i)cai'   to   he

merely   sexual.

A   coarsely   sculptured   species   with   ihe   mandibles,   labrnm,

clypeus,   legs   and   antennae   red.   Differs   from   xanlliosio)it<i   by

the   red   legs,   those   of   xaiithodonia   being   black.

Hylaeus    (Deranchylaeus)     aterrimus    (Friese).

Prosopis   aterrima   Friese.

Arch,   ^^aturges.   77:120     $     Transvaal    1011.

Prosopis   quincjucdciitaia   Friese.   I.e.     l-"!2     6     Ti-ansvaal.

Prosopis   aterrima   Alfken.

Deutsch.   Ent.   Zeitschr.   1014:180     $   S.

2     Resembh's    i  nniui  i-iji  ixil  ux   bnl     tlie    elypens     lia-    a     yellow
median   line   and   the   lateral    face   marks   are   bntadene(l    within

near   the   middle.

$     Clypetis   with   a   yellow   median   line.
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Hylaeus   (Deranchylaeus)    atriceps   (Friese).

Prosopis   atriceps   Friese.

Arch.   Xatiu-ges.   77:130     ?     Transvaal   1011.

Prosopis   atriceps   Alfken.

Dentsch.   Ent.   Zeitsclir.   1914:187   $   (uec   $).

The   male   described   as   atriceps   S   hj   Alfken   is   certainly

the   same   as   one   taken   by   me   at   Capetown   but   the   female   I

have   associated   with   it   is   not   atriceps   Friese   but   tenuis   Alfken.

Probably   airiceps   is   a   distinct   species   with   a   more   northern

distribution.   The   Capetown   species   I   believe   to   be   c  ur  vicar  i-

natus    (Cameron  )  .

Hylaeus     (Denrachylaeus)     bequaertianus    n.     sp.

9   This   species   is   very   like   curvicarinatus   but   differs   by   the   characters
given   in   the   table,   a   whitish   line   extending   along   the   inner   orbits   to   the
lower   end   of   the   supraorbital   foveae.   The   microscopic   punctures   of   the
first   tergite   are   exceedingly   shallow   and   hardly   to   be   distinguished   even
with    a   binocular.

$   The   male   has   the   pale   coloration   whitish   rather   than   yellow   and
the   face   marks   are   curved   away   from   the   eye   margin   over   the   antennal
sockets   and   in   none   of   the   individuals   studied   is   there   a   trace   of   a   light
mark   on   the   supraclypeal   area.   The   apices   of   all   the   tibiae   are   pale
while   the   pale   band   on   the   base   of   the   hind   tibia   is   reduced,   otherwise
practically    like   curvicarinatus.

The   genitalia   of   this   species   and   of   curvicarijiatus   are   practically   alike
and   the   description   of   this   species   will   serve   for   both,   the   differences
being  pointed   out.

Edeagus   with   the   stipites   rounded   at   apex   extending   to   the   tips   of
the   sagittae,   with   a   few   stout   straight   acuminate   hairs   at   apex,   basal
part   about   as   long   as   the   narrow   apical   part.

Eighth   sternite   with   the   apical   process   truncate   at   apex  ;   about   as   long
as   the   width,   on   either   side,   of   the   basal   part,   the   basal   part   is   produced
somewhat   into   a   rounded   lobe   on   either   side.   In   curc'icariuatits   the
process   is   a   little   shorter   and   rounded   at   apex.

Seventh   sternite   with   a   basal   and   apical   lobe   on   either   side,   the
apical   lobe   is   chitinous   and   hornlike   but   a   little   compressed,   the   basal
lobe   is   a   little   shorter   but   little   chitinized   and   a   little   strap-shaped
bearing   a   few   long   spines   or   teeth   on   its   anterior   margin.   In   citr-ri-
carinatus   the   apical   lobe   is   shorter,   less   compressed   and   more   hornlike,
while   the   basal   lobe   is   shorter   and   more   rounded   and   the   teeth   much
feebler,   the   sinus   between   the   two   lobes   being   conspicuous   in   hcquaer-
fiaiitis   and   hardly   perceptible   in   curi'icariiiatits.
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Five   9   9   and   seven   6   S   collected   at   Oinke   Meji.   Thadan.

Xigeria,   Ang.-Sept.   1914   (Bridwell).

Type     S   ,   allotype   and   paraty]>('s   in   the   author's   collection.

jSFamed   in   honor   of   Dr.   Joseph   Becinaert   of   the   American

jNInsenm   of   Xatnral   Tlistory,   whose   recent   work   on   the   Kthio-

])ian   Vespidae   is   an   exani])Ie   of   what   systematic   woi'k   at   its

l)est   may   he.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     Bouyssoui     (Vachal).

Pyosopis    botiyssoui     \'achal.       Ann.     Soc.     Ent.     France

68:535     9     (ucc     S).      X'Doro    1899.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     capicola     (Alfken).

Prosopis   capicola   Alfken.

Dentseh.   Ent.   Zeitschr.   1914     9     Algoa   Bay,   So.   Afr.

Differs   from   Jonrjuhis   \)\   the   liner   pnnctnring   of   the   head,

the     shorter    supraorbital    fovea,     the    short    yellow    line    on    the

clypens,   the   yellow   line   on   the   pronotnm,   spot   on   tubercles   and

finer   pnncturing   of   the   thorax.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     curvicarinatus     (Cameron).

Prosopis   curricarinata   Cameron.     Trans.   So.   Afr.   Phil.

Soc.    15:230     5     Pearston,   Cape   Colony   1905.

IProsopis   robertiana   Cameron.

Trans.   So.   Afr.    Phil.   Soc.   1(;:.'525     <5     Pearston,   Cape

Colony   1906.

Prosopis   atrieeps   Alfken   (nee   Friese).

Dentseh.   Ent.   Zeitschr.    1914:188     $     {nee     9)    Port

Elizal)eth,    Cape   Colony,    So.    Afr.

Prosopis   tenuis   Alfken.

I.e.   188     9(5?)   Algoa   Bay,   So.   Afr.

T   have   16   9   9   and   '22   $   $   which   were   determined   at   the

South   African   ]\Insenm   as   airiceps.   The   sexes   were   associated

by   breeding   them   from   nests   in   twigs   like   those   of   the   Enro-

l»ean   and   North   American   species.   After   a   carefnl   stndy   of

the   desci'iptioii    I   find   that   the   female   corresponds   more   closely
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witli   the   description   of   tenuis   though   there   are   definite   strong

hair   patches   on   the   lateral   margins   of   tergites   1-3   and   the

length   is   5   mm.   or   a   little   more.   The   male   agrees   well   with

the   S   described   as   the   S   of   atriceps.   Some   of   the   males

have   the   snpraclypeal   area   dark   except   a   narrow   line   along

the   anterior   margin.   These   are   similar   to   the   male   described

as   tenuis   S   and   belong   with   the   others   as   proved   bv   the   stndy

of   the   genitalia.   After   carefnlly   reading   Cameron's   descrip-

tions  of   Prosopis   curvicarinata   and   robcrtiana   I   am   inclined   to

believe   that   both   of   them   refer   to   the   same   species   and   that

the   material   compared   as   curvicarinata   with   rohertiana   was

some   other   species.   The   species   is   apparently   the   same   as   ten-

uis  Alfken,   Imt   only   the   examination   of   the   types   conld   remove

all   uncertainty  —  if   it   conld   be   ascertained   which   is   Cameron's

true   type.

The   differences   of   venation   mentioned   by   Cameron   are   of

no   importance   since   I   have   found   the   same   difference   in   the

venation   of   males   of   this   species   ascertained   to   l)e   the   same   by

the   examination   of   the   genitalia.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     Dregei     (Strand).

Prosopis   dregei   Strand.

Soc.   Ent.   27:27    $    Cape   Colony,   So.   Afr.   1912.

The   2   previously   undescribed   is   perhaps   sufficiently   differentiated   in
the   table.   The   ist   and   2nd   tergites   bear   apical   lateral   white   hair   patches.
Length   6   mm.  ;   wing   4.5   mm.

$   Seventh   sternite   with   the   lateral   spines   very   strongly   developed
on   the   sides   of   the   middle   piece   and   the   posterior   (apical)   margin   of
the   basal   lobes,   the   apical   lobes   flaplike,   elongate,   membraneous.

Median   process   of   8th   sternite   elongate   (somewhat   similar   that   of
Hylaeus   nipponicus   but   not   so   acute   nor   so   strongly   chitinized),   about
as   long   as   the   width   of   the   basal   part   on   either   side.   The   sides   of   the
basal   part   in   a   straight   line   with   each   other.

Edeagus   with   the   stipites   about   as   long   as   the   sagittae.

One   2   and   ^   $   $   collected   at   Cape   Town,   Jan.-Apr,   1915

{Bridwell).
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Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     flaviscutum     (Alfken).

Frosopis   flaviscutum   Alfken.

Deutseh.   Ent.   Zeitselir.    1014:19:3     $      i     Cape   1014

2     Differs   from   iiinnarf/inat  us   in   having   tergites   !-?>   with

fine   white   apical   hair   l)ands.

$     The   male   has   the   scape   not   expanded   aliove.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     gabonicus    (Vachal).

Prosopis   gabonica   Vachal.

Ann.   See.   Ent.   France   68:536   9   W.   Afr.   1S99;

Op.   at.   72   :400   S   W.   Afr.   1903.

The   description   of   the   female   is   not   entirely   adequate  ;   the

basolateral   areas   of   the   propodeum   are   said   to   be   discrete   from

the   declivity   "yix   modico   jugo"   and   the   wings   infuscate,   other-

wise  the   species   wonld   seem   to   resemble   hequaertianiis   rather

closely.

The    male     is     described     as     having     the    apex     only     of     the

clypeus   yellow.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     Gaulle!     (Vachal).

I'rosopis   GauUei   Vachal.

Ann.   Soc.   Ent.   France   i\S:r^:M;     9     W.   Afr.    1899.

Differs   from   Dregel   by   having   two   long   sulcnli   on   the   cly-

pens   and   the   metanotnm   with   two   minnte   tubercles.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     Haygoodi     n.     sp.

Dregci,   Haygoodi,   and   Lightfooti   form   a   closel.v   related   group   to
which   probably   Gaulici   also   belongs   in   which   the   anterior   portion   of   the
clypeus   is   impressed,   the   first   tergite   is   strongly   punctate   and   the   second
more   finely   so,   the   first   tergite   has   white   apical   lateral   hair   patches   and
tlie   second   more   feeble   ones.   The   basal   area   of   the   propodeum   is   ver-
miculate   rugose   in   Dregci   and   Haygoodi   and   more   feebly   reticulate   in
LIglitfooti,   in   no   case   strongly   defined,   the   basolateral   areas   which   are
not   discrete   are   strongly   punctured.   In   Haygoodi   the   punctures   of   the
1st   and   2nd   tergites   are   stronger   and   coarser,   and   less   different   on   the
two   segments   than   in   tlic   other   species.   Otherwise   I   have   nothing   to
add   to   the   characters   given    in   the   table.

Described   from   i   $   collected   at   Cape   Town,   Jan.  -Apr.   1915   (Brid-
wcll').
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Type    in   the    author's   collection.

jS^amed   in   honor   of   Mr,   Haygood,   American   vice-consul

at   Cape   Town,   who   in   addition   to   his   official   duties   adds   to

the   enjoyment   of   Americans   in   Cape   Town   l)y   his   kindly

offices   in   giving   opportunities   to   enjoy   the   mountains   and

their   life,   in   appreciation   of   courtesies   received   and   help

given.

Hylaeus   (Deranchylaeus)    immarginatus   (Alfkeu).

Prosopis    immarglnaia   Alfken.

Deutsch.     Ent.     Zeitschr.     1914:187      ?      Algoa     Bay,

So.   Afr.

The   $   hitherto   undescribed   has   the   clypeus   except   a   narrow   band
along   the   anterior   margin,   a   triangular   spot   on   the   sides   of   the   face
filling   them   to   near   the   summit   of   the   clypeus,   from   there   narrowed   to
a   narrowly   extended   point   on   the   eyemargin   about   even   with   the   lower
edge   of   the   antennal   sockets,   spot   on   the   outer   base   of   rfont   tibiae   cal-
caria,   middle   and   hind   basitarsi   except   at   apex   whitish,   anterior   side   of
anterior   tibiae   sordid   yellowish,   flagellum   light   brownish   beneath.

Scape   suddenly   expanded   at   about   half   its   length   from   the   base   on   the
outer   side   to   about   twice   its   width   at   base.

Seventh   sternite   similar   to   that   of   Drcgci   but   the   apical   lobes   shorter,
the   basal   lobes   with   the   apical   edges   not   straight   and   the   teeth   sronger
and   crooked.

Eighth   sternite   with   the   apical   process   short,   acute,   and   about   one-half
the   length   of   the   distance,   on   either    side,    of    the   basal    part.

Two   ?   $   and   seven   $   $   collected   at   Cape   Toavu   Jan.-

Apr.    1915   Bridwell.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     krebsianus     (Strand).

Prosopis   hrehsiana   Strand.

Soc.   Ent.   2T:33     9    Cape   Colony   1912.

Resembles   immarginatus   Alfken   but   differs   by   the   structure

of   the   clypeus.      From   the   species   with   the   clypeus   impressed.

Dvegei,   Lightfooti,   and   Haygoodi,   it   differs   by   the   long   whit-

ish  line   along   the   orbits.
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Hylaeus    (Deranchylaeus)     leucolippa     (Friese).

Prosopis   leucolippa   Friese.

Deutsch.   Ent.   Zeitschr.   1913:574     S.

Zool.     Jahrb.     Abt.     Syst.     35  :582      $     German     South

West   Africa   1913.

This    species    agrees   with    longulus   in   having   tlie    hihruui

and   mandibles   yellow   in   the   male   but   the   first   tergite   is   strong-

ly  punctured.      Possibly   this   is   the   male   of   Bouijssoui,   the   male

described   as   such   being   a   McfyUwus.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     Lightfooti     n.     sp.

9   The   characters   of   the   female   and   its   differences   from   the   related
species   are   brought   out   in   the   table   and   in   the   discussion   of   H.   Haygoodi.

Length   6   mm.  ;   wing   4.5   mm.
$   Resembles   the   $   of   immarginatus   but   has   the   ist   and   2nd   tergites

much   more   finely   punctured.   The   lateral   face   marks   extend   above   the
antennal   sockets,   being   narrowed   from   the   supraclypeal   area   or   just
beneath   the   antennal   sockets,   the   supraclypeal   area   has   a   white   trans-

verse  mark   at   its   apex,   large   spot   on   tegulae,   anterior   tibiae   outwardly,
all   the   tarsi   except   the   somewhat   darkened   tips,   middle   tibiae   slightly
outwardly   at   base   and   apex   and   basal   half   (nearly)   of   hind   tibiae   whit-

ish  yellow  ;   flagellum   beneath   pale   brown,   anterior   tibiae   pale   brownish   in
front.

Scape   strongly   punctured   evenly   broadened   from   the   base,   nearly
twice   as   broad   at   apex   as   the   pedicel.

Length   5.5   mm.  ;    wing   4.5    mm.

One   2   and   one   $   collected   at   Cape   Town   Jau.-Apr.   1915

(Bridwell).      Type   and   paratype   in   the   author's   collection.

Xamed   for   Mr.   Lightfoot,   assi.staur   in   tlic   South   African

Museum,   who   has   collected   many   interesting   South   Atrican

insects.

Hylaeus    (Deranchylaeus)     lineaticeps     (Friese).

J^rosopis   lineatlcepfi   Friese.

Deutsch.    Ent.    Zeit.schr.    1^13:573     5     Cape   Colony.

Zool.   Jahrb.   Abt.   Syst.   35:582     9.     1913.

Prosopis   lineaticeps   Alflcen.

Deutsch.     Ent.     Zeitsch.     1914:190      9   $      Cape     Col-

ony,  ISTatal.

Similar   to   Dregei   but   tliore   are   two   narrow   furrows   leadiug
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from   the   impression   of   the   elypeiis,   and   the   eyes   do   not   con-

yerge   below,

S     Has   only   the   first   tergite   with   hiteral   hair   patches   and

the   3d   and   -ith   sternites   have   more   or   less   distinct   tubercles.

Hylaeus     (Deranchylaeus)     longulus     (Friese).

Prosopis   longula   Friese.

Dentsch.   Ent.   Zeitschr.   1913:574     $     Rhodesia.

ZooL   Jahrb.   Abt.   Syst.   35:583     $.     1913.

Prosopis   longula   Alfken.

Deutsch.   Ent.   Zeitschr.   1914  :192     $    Rhodesia.

The    $     has  not  1)een  hitherto  described.
$   Black;   anterior   knees   and   tibiae   in   front   and   spot   on   tegulae   yel-

low,  flagellum   light   brown   beneath,   tarsi   a   little   brownish,   wings   hyaline,
the   nervures   brown.

Head   a   little   longer   than   broad,   the   eyes   converging   below  ;   clypeus,
lower   portion   of   supraclypeal   space   and   sides   of   face   longitudinally
lineolate   with   very   shallow   rather   coarse   punctures   separated   by   less
than   their   diameter,   those   on   the   sdies   of   the   face   coarser   and   more
distinct  ;   genae   longitudinally   lineolate   with   4   series   of   large   shallow
umbilicate   punctures,   front   much   more   strongly   punctate,   the   punctures
seriate   along   the   orbits,   interstices   tessellate  ;   vertex   unevently   punctate
the   punctures   along   the   occiput   confluent  ;   sulcate   longitudinal   carina   of
he   middle   of   supraclypeal   area   not   strong   but   approaching   the   anterior
ocellus,    supraorbital   fovea   reaching   the   level   of   the    summit    of    teh    eye.

Collar   with   the   anterior   margin   acutely   carinate,   a   median   hair   patch
on   its   surface,   anterior   angles   acutely   subdentate,   the   surface   uneven   very
minutely   tessellate   but   impunctate   mesonotum   with   strong   deeply   im
pressed   coarse   punctures   confluent   anteriorly,   from   the   anterior   third
posteriorly,   the   punctures   discrete,   separated   by   their   own   diameter   or
more   interstices   strongly   tessellate,   scutelum   similar,   metanotum   contrast-

ing,  the   punctures   coarser   and   closer,   the   tessellation   of   the   interstices
stronger  ;   mesopleura   similar   to   the   mesonotum.   Basal   and   basolateral
areas   of   propodeum   discrete,   separated   from   the   posterior   face   by   a
strong   carina.   Basal   area   with   some   reticulate   pits   anteriorly   limited
by   an   irregular   carina,   the   resf   and   the   basolateral   areas   coarsely   irreg-

ularly  reticulate,   the   surface   tessellate,   shining.   Sides   of   propodeum
opaquely   tessellate,   finely,   stronglj^   and   closely   punctate,   separated   from
the   basolateral   and   posterior   areas   by   carinae,   the   posterior   face   rather
coarsely   reticulate,   the   furrow    rather    narrow   and   definitely    marked.

Tergites   transversely   lineolate   tessellate,   the   first   microscopically
sparsely     shallowly     punctate,     appearing     impunctate     with     a     hand     lens.
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Tcrgitc    I    apically   and   2   basally   and   apically   a   little   contracted  ;    stcrnites
similar   but   distinctly   irregularly   finely   and   sparsely   punctate.

Pubescence   noticeable   only   on   sides   of   pronotum,   middle   of   collar,
lateral   apical   hair   patches   on   tergite   t,   emargination   of   sternite   5,   apical
silvery   patches   on   outer   tips   of   the   tibiae   and   a   basal   one   on   hind   tibiae,
and  the  tarsi.

First   recurrent   received   by   ist   cul)ital   cell,   second   interstitial.
Length   5.5   mm.  ;   wing   4   mm.
$   Stipites   acute,   extending   Iieyond   the   sagittae;   8th   sternite   with   the

apical   process   V-shaped,   the   sides   not   produced  ;   7th   sternite   with   he
teeth   rather   feeble   but   long,   the   apical   lobe   long   and   strap-shaped,   much
longer   than   tlie   liasal.

Two   9   9   and   two   S   $   collected   at   Oloke   ]\leji,   Ihadan,

Nigeria,   Aug.-Sept.    1914     (Bridwell).

The   9   differs   from   Bouyssoiul   Vaclial   in   the   mesonotum

being   not   longitudinally   impressed,   the   collar   black,   and   the

first   tergite   practically   impimctate.

Hylaeus    (Deranchylaeus)     rugipunctus   Alfken.

Prosopis   rugipuncta   Alfken.

Dentsch.   Ent.   Zeitschr.   1914:192     9   $     Cape   Colony.

9   Differs   from   immarginahi   in   the   yellow   collar   and

coarser   puncturing   of   the   al)domen   and   the   basal   area   of   the

propodenm   is   margined   behind.

S     Has   the   supraclypeal-  area   l)lack,   scape   not   widened.

Hylaeus    (Deranchylaeus)    xanthostoma     (Alfken).

Frosopis   xantliosioma   Alfken.

Deutsch.   Ent.   Zeitschr.   1914:190     9   $     South   Africn,

Belgian   Congo.

One      9      Oloke     ^lejl,     Ibadan,     Nigeria,     Aug.-Sept.     1914

(Bridwell).

I'O.       .Vksylakis   11.    viihncn.   of    lIvr..vKts.

The   species   which   is   described   below   is   so   similar   in   form

and   general   structure   to   the   species   of   Hylneus   that   I   can   find

tio   c.xtei'ual    structui'e   distinguishing    it.       It   has,    however,     the

eighth     stei'uite    hearing    an     apical     process     simihir     to     that     of
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Nesoprosopis   anthracina   Smith   but   somewhat   more   slender   and

a   little   less   erect   in   its   origin   from   the   basal   plate   of   the

sternite.   The   edeagns,   however,   has   the   stipes   greatly   elon-

gate  and   attenuate   as   described   in   the   genus   Nathylaeus.   The

basal   area   of   the   propodeum   is   undefined   with   a   fe^v   transverse

Aveak   and   indefinite   rugae.   Type   Hylaeus   (NesyJaeus)   neso-

prosopoides   Bridwell.

Hylaeus     (Nesylaeus)     nesoprosopoides    n.     sp.

$   Black,   spot   on   anterior   basal   margin   of   mandibles,   spot   on   labrum,
clypeus   except   anterior   and   fine   upper   lateral   margins,   sides   of   face   nar-

rowed at  the  antennal  sockets  and  above  fhem  rounded  off   to  the  eye,
spot   on   the   supraclypeal   area,   obsolescent   spot   on   base   of   scape,   line   on
the   collar   narrowed   inwardly   and   interrupted,   tubercles,   basal   half   of   teg-
ui?e,   anterior   knees   and   tibiae   outwardly,   large   spot   on   base   of   middle
tibiae,   basal   half   of   hind   tibiae,   basitarsi   and   second   joints   of   tarsi   yel-

low;  calcaria   pale;   tarsi   brownish   beyond   second   joint;   flagellum   not   per-
ceptibly paler   beneath;    wings   hyaline,   the   nervures   brownish.

Cheeks,   occiput   and   mesopleura   with   fine   scattered,   pale   hairs,   collar
feebly   pubescent   behind,   mesonotum   with   fine,   evenly   placed,   sparse   yel-

lowish hairs,   sides  of  propodeum  and  its  posterior  face  with  the  surface
more   or   less   concealed   by   fine   rather   close   appressed   plumose   pubescence.
First   and   second   tergite   with   interrupted   white   hair   bands   on   the   apical
margins.   Second   and   following   tergites   with   scattered   decumbent   fine,
dark   hairs.

Clypeus   except   at   apex,   supraclypeal   area,   and   sides   of   face
longitudinally   lineolate   and   sparsely   punctured,   front   and   vertex   strongly
and   very   densely   punctured   with   moderate   subconfluent   punctures,   the
surface   somewhat   shining.   Mesonotum   similarly   punctured,   the   punctures
a   little   more   separated,   the   surface   duller,   microscopically   tessellate  ;   mes-

opleura  similar  ;   scutellum   similar   bu   the   punctures   coarser,   vmevenly
spaced   and   removed   from   each   other   by   more   than   their   own   diameter,
mesonotum   similar   but   the   punctures   very   shallow  ;   area   of   propodeum
entirely   indefinite,   shining,   with   a   few   indefinite,   irregular   transverse   ru-
gae,rounded   evenly   down   to   the   posterior   face   which   has   a   deep   longitu-

dinal  median   sulcus,   carinate   laterally,   some   shallow   oblique   punctures
are   visible   above   the   pubescence,   and   surface   pubescent   below   apparently
above   the   pubescence,   and   surface   where   it   is   pubescent   is   apparently
rather   densely   punctured.

First   tergite   highly   polished   and   shining,   almost   impunctate   medially
laterally   rather   closely   and   strongly   pvmctured,   second   tergite   rather
evenly   and   strongly   though   finely   punctured,   the   surface   duller   as   are
the   remaining   tergites,   second   tergite   contracted   apically   and   basally,   the
third   apically,   the   sternites   shining   and   sparsely   shallowly   punctured.
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A   compact   species,   the   head   as   broad   as   the   thorax,   about   as   broad   as
long,   eyes   strongly   convergent   below,   scape   not   strongly   dilated,   arched
on   the   side   next   the   head.   Pronotum   with   the   collar   rounded,   narrowed
and   subintrrupted   medially,   the   angles   not   prominent.   First   recurrent
received   by   the   first   cubital   cell   near   its   apex,   the   second   interstitial   or
nearly  so.

Length   5.5   mm.  ;   wing   4.5   mm.

Described   from    one     $     collected    in    1917    at    Los    Banos,

Philippine   Islands    (F.   X.   Williams).

Type   in   the   author's   collection.

Hylaeus   (Nesylaeus)   chinensis   (Perkins).

Nesoprosopis   chi7iensis   Perkins.

Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.   1911:725     $.   China.

21.   Japanese   Hylaeus.

Frederick   Smith   described   two   species   of   the   genus   from

Japan   under   the   names   oi^Prosopis   floralis   and   Prosopis   per-

forata  (Tr.   Ent.   Soc.   Lond.   1873:199)   and   Yachal   one   Pro-

sopis  glohida   (Bull.   Mus.   Hist.   :Nrat.   Paris   9:132,   1893).

Hylaeus   floralis   (Smith)   by   the   description   closely   resembles

the   species   described   below   as   Hi/laeus   f/nathylceoidcs   but

differs   in   slight   details   of   coloration   of   the   legs   and   in   the

coloration   of   the   wing   veins.   I   should,   however,   consider   my

species   the   same   except   for   the   different   male   which   I   asso-

ciate  with   these   females.   H.   floralis   is   described   from   Hiogo

on   the   southern   coast   while   //.   fjnatJtylaeoides   comes   from

the   mountains   of   the   interior.   Hylaeus   perforatus   is   said   to

differ   from   floralis   in   having   the   head   longer   and   the   clypeus

with   only   the   anterior   margin   pale   and   the   truncation   of   the

propodeum   abrupt   with   the   margins   somewhat   raised.   I

have   not   been   able   to   consult   the   description   of   Hylaeus   glohu-

his   (Vachal)   and   do   not   know   if   it   is   identical   with   one   of

the   following   species.   Prosopis   Miyal-ei   Matsumura

from   the   island   of   Sakhalien,   from   the   description,   (Jour.   Coll.

Agr.   Sapporo   4:108,   1911)   is   not   a   Hylaeus   but   probably

belongs   to   the   Halictidae,   ])(M-li;ips   to   Erylucus   Robertson.
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Mr.   Frederick   Miiir   has   collected   the   species   which   are   now

described.      These   may   be   tabulated   as   follows  :

FEMALES.

1.   With    some    yellow    coloration,    head    not    elongate,     area    of
propodeuni    rather    coarsely    rugose    only    in    one    species
smooth   apically  2

Entirely   without   yellow   coloration,   head   somewhat
elongate    Hylacus    niger

2.   Sides   of   face   more   or   less   yellow,   posterior   face   of   propo-
deuni  not   surrounded   by   strong   carinae  3

Head   entirely   black,   propodeum   with   the   posterior   face
surrounded   by   strong   carinae   except   where   the   basal   area
rounded   by   strong   carinae   except   where   the   basal   area
extends   over   upon   the   declivity  Hylacus   nipponicus

3.   Clypeus   without   yellow   markings,   supraclypeal   area   not   con-
tracted  in  the  middle  and  expanded  and   furrowed   above     4

Clypeus   with   a   median   longitudinal   mark,   supraclypeal
area    slightly    contracted    in    the    middle,    a    little    expanded
and    strongly   elevated   and   channeled    above

Hylacus    gjiafhyh^coidcs
4.   Edge   of   collar   rounded,   the   pubescence   on   its   posterior   face

rather    feeble    5
Edge   of   collar    subcarinate,     acute,    the    pubescence    on

its    posterior    face    relatively    strong   and    plumose
Hylacus    Matsumurai

5.   Smaller   species    (5   mm.)   ;     lateral   face   marks   in   a   line   along
the   orbits  ;    tegulae    with    a   yellow    spot  ;    collar   more    nar-

rowed medially ;  punctures  of  mesonotum   shallower
Hylacus      paulus

Larger   species   (7   mm.)   ;   lateral   face   marks   triangu-
lar,  tegulae   black  ;   punctures   of   mesonotum   closer   and

deeper    Hylacus     uioiiticola

MALES.

1.   Third    sternite    simple    2
Third   sternite   with   a   spine   on   either   side   the   disc   con-

nected  by   a   ridge  Hylacus   gnothylacoides
2.   Scape   not   greatly   widened   3

Scape   broader   than   long,   about   five   times   as   wide   as
the    pedicel    Hylacus    nipponicus

3.  Supraclypeal    area    entirely,     stripe   on    scape,    small     spot    on
tubercles,   etc.,   yellow,   apical   lobe   of   seventh   sternite   more
feebly     developed  Hylacus     monticola

Supraclypeal   area   except   margins,   scape   and   tubercles
dark,   apical   lobe   of   seventh   sternite   more   strongly   de-

veloped     Hylacus   sp.
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Hylaeus   niger   n.   sp.

9   Entirely   without   yellow   coloration,   black,   calcaria   pale,   tarsi   brown-
ish.  Head   elongate.   Clypeus   and   sides   of   face   longitudinally   lincolate

with   sparse   shallow   punctures,   vertex   more   densely,   deeply   and   finely
punctured  ;   mesonotum   more   finely   punctate  ;   mesopleura   a   little   shining
more   sparsely   punctate,   scutellum   a   little   shining,   sparsely   punctured  ;
metanotum   with   the   area   rough   chartaceous   basally,   smooth   and   sliining
apically,    sides   and   posterior    face   very    shallowly   punctate.

Tergites   rather   highly   polished   but   not   very   highly   shining,   the   minute
pilosity   somewhat   obscuring   the   reflections.   Tergites   not   contracted,
only   a   very   faint   trace   of   apical   hair   bands.   Sternites   transversely   lineo-
late   with    irregular   minute    punctures    from    which    the    hairs   arise.

Wings    subhyaline,    neuration   brownish,    recurrent    nervures    interstitial.

Form   slender,   abdomen   elongate,   eyes   slightly   converging   below,   col-
lar  rounded   above,   not   narrowed   or   sub-interrupted   in   the   middle,   supra-

clypeal   area   contracted   in   the   middle,   expanded   and   elevated   above   and
bearing   a   sulcus   which    continues   a    short   distance    on   the    front.

Length   7  mm. ;   wing   5   mm.

Dcscrilu'd   from   two   9   collected   at   Cliiiizenji   (4()(M:>-r)000

ft.)   July-  August   1913.

Type   aud   paratvjie   in   the   author's   collection.

Hylaeus    nipponicus    n.    sp.

5   Head   entirely   black.   Propodeum   witli   tlie   l)asal   area   well   defined
coarsely   irregularly   reticulately,   the   posterior   face   bounded   by   carinae
except   where   the   apex   of   the   area   extends   over   upon   it.   basolateral   areas
well   defined   by   carinae.

Black;   spot   on   tubercles,   one   on   the   tegulae.   front   and   middle   knees
and   basal   half   of   hind   tibiae   yellow,   calcaria   pale,   flagellum   brownish
red   beneath,   wings   brownish   hyaline,   tiie   nervures   brownish.

Clypeus   with   the   surface   opaque   irregularly   longitudinally   lineolate
with   faint,   shallow   .scattered   punctures,   supraclypeal   area   similarly   but
more   regularly   lineolate,   sides   of   face   similar   but   the   lineolations   in-

creased to  -striations  against  the  eyes ;  vertex  and  front  .somewhat  shining
strongly   and   discretely   punctate;   occiput   transversely   lincolate   or   striate;
mesonotum   sinfilar   to   the   front,   tlie   parapsidal   and   median   lines   well   indi-

cated  but   not   impressed  ;   scutellum   similar  ;   me.sopleura   similarly   but
more   coarsely   punctured,   somewhat   striate   above  ;   sides   and   posterior
face   of   propodeum    chartaceous   or    finely    rugulose.

First   tergite   highly   polished   and   shining   with   a   few   widely   scattered,
minute   punctures,   the   remaining   tergites   less   highly   poli.shed   and   the   re-

flections  broken  by   the  minute   pubescence;   tergites   1-3   but   very   little
contracted;   sternites   transversely   lineolate,   more   detinitely   i)mictured.
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A   short,   compact   species,   the   head   short,   eyes   not   very   strongly   con-
vergent  below,   supraclypeal   area,   a   little   contracted   medially,   expanded

and   elevated   above,   bearing   a   fine   furrow   which   extends   over   the   front
to   the   anterior   ocellus.   Collai   acute   in   front,   narrowed   or   subinterrupted
in   the   middle.      The   recurrent   nervures   interstitial   or   nearly   so.

$   Scape   broader   than   long,   about   five   times   as   wide   as   the   pedicel,
strongly   concave   on   the   side   next   the   head.

Black  ;   clypeus,   spot   rounded   above   on   suprach'peal   area,   sides   of
face   to   above   the   antennae   rounded   a   little   away   from   the   orbit   above,
longitudinal   stripe   on   outer   side   of   scape,   spot   on   tegulae   and   tubercles,
knees,   tibiae   and   tarsi,   except   large   subapical   inner   infuscate   spots   on
anterior   and   middle   tibiae   and   a   dark   subapical   mark   surrounding   hind
tibiae   subapically,   yellow.

Eighth   sternite   with   the   basal   process   strong,   dorsoventrally   expanded,
the   apical   process   elongated,   strongly   chitinized   as   seen   from   the   side
with   a   carina   ending   in   a   tooth   about   half   way   to   the   end,   the   end   is
acuminate   and   regularly   curved   ventrally   from   the   plane   of   the   sternite.
Stipes   regularly   rounded   at   apex   with   a   few   plumose   brown   hairs,   exceed-

ing  a   little   the   sagittae   and   the   inner   margin   curved   for   their   reception,
the   narrowed   portion   longer   than   the   broader   basal   portion.

9     Length  6.5   mm. ;   wing  5   mm. ;     $     5.5   mm. ;   wing  4.5   mm.

Described   from   nine   2   and   one   S   collected   at   Kavnizawa,

September   1913.

Type   9   ,   allotype   and   paratypes   in   tlie   antlior's   collection,

paratypes   in   the   collection   of   the   Hawaiian   Sngar   Planters'

Association.

Hylaeus   gnathylaeoides   n.   sp.

9   Clypeus   with   a   broad   longitudinal   mark   not   attaining   the   margin
(and   2   subapical   lateral   spots   in   the   paratype)   and   (paratype)   a   spot   on
the   supraclypeal   area   yellow.   Supraclypeal   area   slightly   contracted   in   the
middle,   a   little   expanded   and   strongly   elevated   and   channeled   above,   the
channel   extending   feebly   to   the    anterior   ocellus.

Black,   longitudinal   mark   on   clypeus.   sides   of   face   to   the   level   of   the
summit   of   the   clypeus   and   triangularly   extended   along   the   orbit   a   little
above   the   superior   margin   of   the   antennal   sockets,   sometimes   a   supracly-

peal  spot,   band   on   collar   narrowed   and   interrupted   medially,   large   spots
on   tegulae   and   tubercles,   anterior   knees,   stripe   on   tibiae   outwardly   and
tarsi,   outer   base   of   middle   tibiae,   and   basal   half   of   hind   tibiae   yellow  ;
flagellum   beneath,   tarsi   and   margins   of   abdominal   segments   brownish,
calaria   pale.     Wings   hyaline,   the   venation   brownish.

Clypeus,   supraclypeal   area,   and   sides   of   face   longitudinally   lineolate
or   striolate,   with   shallow,   sparse   indications   of   punctures  ;   front   and
vertex   a   little   shining,   strongly   and   closely   punctured   ;   mesonotum   opaque
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closely   and   strongly,   a   little   more   finely   punctured:   mesopleura   similar;
scutellum   a   little   more   sparsely   and   coarsely   punctured  ;   metanotum
coarsely   chartaceous   or   rugulose.   opaque  ;   area   of   propodeum   with   a   few
rather   coarse,   irregular   reticulations   basally,   nearly   smooth   apically,   sides
with   fine   sculpture   concealed   by   the   fine,   scattered   pubescence,   the
posterior   face   lineolate   chartaceous,   carinate   laterally   below.

First   tergite   highly   polished   and   shining,   the   second   and   following
a   little   more   obscure   from   the   fine   scattered   pubescence.   Without   defi-

nitely  indicated   hair   bands   and   apical   margins   not   noticably   contracted;
sternites    a    little    more   pubescent     and    minutely     punctate.

A   stout,   compact   species,   the   head   broad,   the   eyes   converging   below
the   pronotum   with   the   anterior   margin   of   the   collar   rounded,   the   collar
narrowed   and   subinterrupted   in   the   middle,   the   recurrent   nervurcs   inter-

stitial or  nearly  so.
$   .   Third   sternite   with   a   spine   on   either   side   tiie   disc   and   connected

by  a  ridge.
Scape   enormously   enlarged,   the   lower   side   prolonged   beyond   the   in-

sertion  of   the   flagellum,  the  upper    (inner)    side   more   expanded   below.
Black,   clypeus   except   a   linear   lateral   border,   labrum   and   mandibles

largely,   dot   on   the   genae   behind   base   of   mandibles,   another   on   the   tem-
ples  a   little   below   the   summit   of   the   eyes,   sides   of   face   to   above   the

antennae   obliquely   rounded   from   near   the   orbit   to   the   antennae,   spot
on   upper   part   of   supraclypeal   area,   scape   except   infuscated   longitudinal
discal   area,   pedicel,   spot   on   cither   side   the   neck,   collar   nearly   continuous
with   the   tubercles,   base   of   tegulae,   knees,   tibiae   and   tarsi   except   inner
apical   infuscate   areas   on   tibiae   yellow   (reddened   bj-   cyanide   in   the   ma-

terial  described).   The   marks   on   the   underside   of   the   head   and   on   the
neck  absent  in     $     paratype.

Seventh   sternite   witli   two   very   small   simple   lateral   lobes   apically.
Eighth   sternite   with   a   l)asal   process,   the   apical   process   nearly   straight
sides   narrowed   apically   and   curved,   the   apex   strongly   chitinized   and
dorso   ventrally   thickened.   Stipites   longer   than   sagittae   evenly   narrowed
on   the   inner   (median)   side   to   apex   from   base   (no   distinction   of   apical
and   basal   parts).

9    Length  6  nnn. ;   wing  4.3  mm. ;     ^    Icngtii   4.3  mm.  :   wing  3  nun.

Describod   from   two   females   and   two   male.'^,   the   former

collected   at   Karnizawa   September   191   ;5.   the   latter   merely

labelled   Japan.

Type,    alliitypc   and    paratypcs    in    the   antluM"*-^   ('(.llcction.

Hylaeus    Matsumurai   n.   sp.

9   .   Edge   of   collar   sulKarinate.   acute,   tlic   pubescence   on   its   posterior
tdge     (relatively)     strong   and    plumose.

Black  :   sides   of   face   truncate   below   the   lower   edge   of   the   antennal
socket    and  ;icutel>-   ])ro(luce(l    along  the    e\e   margin    sometimes    a1)':.ve    the
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upper   edge   of   the   antennal   sockets,   tubercles,   basal   spot   on   tegulae,   basal'
half   of   front   tibiae   outwardly,   basal   spot   on   middle   tibiae,   and   basal   half
of   hind   tibiae   yellowish  ;   calcaria   pale,   wings   yellowish   hyaline,   the   vena-

tion  brownish.
Second   and   following   tergites   with   declined   scattered   hairs   especially

on   the   margins   where   they    simulate   hair    bands.
Clypeus,   supraclypeal   area   and   sides   of   face   longitudinally   lineolate,

coarsely   punctate   with   shallow   punctures,   those   on   the   clypeus   separated
by   a   little   more   than   the   diameter   of   one,   front   a   little   shining,   rather
coarsely   and   closely   punctured,   vertex   a   little   more   discretely   so.   Meso-
notum   opaque,   similarly   punctured,   punctures   separated   by   a   little   more
than   the   diameter   of   one,   scutellum   a   little   more   shining,   similarly   punc-

tured  ;   mesopleura   a   little   more   deeply   and   unevenly   punctured  ;   area   of
propodeum   strongly   reticulate,   the   ridges   very   strong,   sides   of   propodeum
obliquely   punctured   more   or   less   separated   from   the   basolateral   areas
(which   are   weakly   reticulate)   by   a   Y-shaped   carina,   which   also-   separates
the   sides   from   the   posterior   face.   Sculpture   of   the   posterior   face   irregu-

lar,  partly   concealed   by   appressed   scattered   plumose   pubescence.
First   tergite   smooth   and   shining,   the   second   and   following   less   shining

with   scattered   minute   punctures,   second   a   little   contracted   at   apex  ;
sternites   similar   to   the   tergites   but   the   punctures   stronger,   all   the   mar-

gins  a   little   translucent.   A   species   of   the   aspect   of   the   modcstus   group.
Head   about   as   broad   as   long,   eyes   a   little   convergent   below.   Recurrent
nervures   interstitial    or   nearly   so.

9  .  Length   7.5   mm. ;   wing   5.5   mm.

Described   from   7   females   collected   at   Ivaruizawa,   SeptLiiilier

1913.   In   the   material   are   three   5   taken   at   Okitsn   in   June,

1913,   and   one   marked   Japan   which   mav   either   represent   the

same   species   or   another   closely   allied.

Types   and   paratypes   in   the   author's   collection.   Paratypes

in   the   collection   of   the   Hawaiian   Sugar   Planters'   Association.

Xamed   in   honor   of   the   eminent   entomologist,   Shonen

Matsumnra.

Hylaeus   paulus   n.   sp.

$   .   Smaller   species,   lateral   face   marks   in   a   line   against   the   orbit   reach-
ing about  to  the  level   of   the  summit   of   the  clypeus,   tegulae  with  a   yellow

spot.   Collar   more   narrowed   medially,   punctures   of   the   mesonotum
shallower.

Black  ;   face   marks   in   the   type   reduced   to   a   line   along   the   orbits,
a   spot   on   the   tubercles   and   tegulae,   anterior   tibiae   with   a   short   basal
outward   stripe   or   spot,   spot   on   outer   base   of   middle   tibiae   and   basal
1/3   of   hind   tibiae   yellow,   calcaria   pale,   flagellum   pale   brownish   beneath  ;
apical   tarsal   joints   browni.sh;   wings   hyaline,   the   nervures   brownish.
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Clypcus,   supraclypeal   area,   and   sides   of   face   opaque,   irregularly   longi-
tudinally lineolate  or  striolate  with  indications  of  sparse,   shallow  punc-

tures;  front   and   vertex   a   little   shining,   finely   and   strongly   discretely
punctured;   mesonotum   similarly   but   more   shallowly   punctured,   tlie   sur-

face  between   the   punctures   tessellate   or   lineolate  ;   mesopleura   similar  ;
scutellum   similar,   a   little   more   sparsely   punctured  ;   metanotum   irregularly
lineolate   and   definitely   sparsely   punctured;   area   of   propodeum   strongly
reticulate   basally   more   or   less   chartaceous   apically.   sides   and   posterior
face   shagreened,   posterior    face    angulate    at    the    sides.

First   tergite   highly   polished   and   sliining.   with   sparse,   fine   punctures
rather   regularly   disposed  ;   second   and   following   a   little   less   shining   from
the   fine   scattered   pubescence   and   a   transverse   microscopic   lineolation.
Tergites   1-3   a   little   contracted   at   apex   and   with   a   slight   trace   of   apical
interrupted   hair   bands.      Sternites   transversely   lineolate   tessellate.

A   rather   elongate   little   species,   the   head   a   little   longer   than   wide,
eyes   feebly   convergent   below.   The   recurrent   nervures   interstitial   or
nearly   so.

9  .   Length  5  mm. ;   wing  4  mm.

Described   from   one   9   specimen   collected   at   Karuizawa

September   1913.

Type   in   the   anthor's   collection.

Hylaeus   monticola   n.   sp.

$   .   Larger   species,   the   face   marks   in   the   type   triangular   not   reaching
above   the   level   of   the   lower   margin   of   the   antennal   pit   and   not   filling
the   sides   of   the   face,   tegulae   black,   the   punctures   of   tlie   mesonotum
closer   and   much   deeper,   the   metanotum   is   rough   surfaced   and   the   punc-

tures  closer   but   less   evident,   the   markings   of   the   anterior   and   middle
tibiae   are   greatly   reduced  ;   the   sculpture   of   the   propodeal   area   inclines
to   be   striate,   longitudinally   carinate,   the   puncturing   of   the   first   tergite
is   absent   and   this   is   microscopically   transversely   lineolate.   The   wings
are   yellowish   hyaline.   The   head   is   shorter   and   the   eyes   more   conver-
gent.

$   .   Line   on   the   anterior   base   of   mandil)lcs,   clypeus   except   narrow
apical   line   and   sutures   very   finely,   sides   of   face   obliquely   truncate
above   from   the   middle   of   the   supraclypeal   area,   the   upper   margin
arcuately   emarginate   opposite   the   antennal   sockets,   the   angle   against
the   eye   margin   not   reaching   above   the   middle   of   the   antennal
sockets,   supraclypeal   area   notched   above,   stripe   on   scape   in   front,
small   spot   on   tegulae,   suffused   spot   on   anterior   femora   in   front
and   at   the   knee,   on   anterior   tibiae   in   front,   spot   on   middle   tibiae   on
exterior   base,   basal   3/4   of   middle   and   hind   basitarsi,   and   basal   one-third
of   hind   tibiae   sulfur   yellow;   fiagellum   pale   brownish   beneath,   tarsi   other-

wise brownish.
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Edeagus,   seventh   and   eighth   sternites   closely   resembling   those   of
Hylaciis   episcopalis   (Cockerell)   as   figured   by   Metz   and   in   material   which
I   have   determined   as   that   species   from   my   own   collection,   differing   prin-

cipally  from  that   species   by   the   feebler   development   of   the   apical   lobe
of   the   seventh   sternite.   The   figure   of   the   edeagus   of   H.   episcopalis   does
not   give   a   good   impression   of   its   structure,   if   my   determination   is   cor-

rect.  In   both   that   species   and   H.   monticola   the   sagittae   are   abruptly
divergent   a   little   beyond   the   base   and   then   convergent   and   each   sagitta
bears   a   small   lobe   at   the   divergence,   its   apical   limit   marked   by   a   notch.

Scape   little   expanded,   arched  ;   second   tergite   contracted   at   apex,
third   more   feebly.

9    Length   7  mm. ;   wing  5  mm. ;     <J     Length   6.5   mm.,   wing  7   mm.

Described   from   two   2   and   four   $   specimens   collected

at   C-lnnzenji   (4000-5000   ft.)   July-  August,   1913.

Type,   allotype   and   paratypes   in   the   author's   collection.

Hylaeus   sp.

c5   Similar,   supraclypeal   area   broader,   yellow   only   along   the   margins,
scape   and   tubercles   black,   front   basitarsi   pale,   band   on   hind   tibiae
shorter.   Edeagus,   seventh   and   eighth   sternites   much   as   in   the   preceding
but   the   apical   lobe   of   seventh   sternite   more   developed   and   the   stem
of   the   process   of   eighth   sternite   a   little   more   contracted   before   the   apex
Length   5.5   mm.  ;   wing   4.5   mm.

This   male   I   could   not   associate   with   any   of   the   femiiles

with   any   certainty   and,   since   the   single   specimen   (Xikko

August,   1913,)   did   not   make   the   coloration-characters   sure,   it

seemed   better   to   leave   it   unnamed   rather   than   establish   a   name

in   this   difficult   section   of   the   genus.

There   are   doubtless   many   other   species   of   the   genus   in

Japan   remaining   to   be   studied.

22.      N'oRTH   A:\rERiCAN   Hylaeus.

Metz   in   his   excellent   paper   on   the   ISTorth   American   Pro-

soijis   (Tr.   Am.   Ent.   Soc.   37:85-146,   1911)   has   laid   a   good

foundation   for   the   study   of   the   JSTorth   American   species.   He

has   not,   however,   had   sufficient   grasp   of   the   geography   of

i^orth   American   entomology   and   on   that   account   and   on   ac-

count  of   his   attributing   too   great   variability   to   the   spe<?ies   in
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regard   to   sculpture   he   has   fallen   into   some   errors   in   his   account

of   the   species.   Crawford   has   pointed   out   (Can.   Ent.   45   :154-

156,   1913)   his   error   in   sinking   Hylaeus   mesillae   (.Cocker-

ell)   as   a   variety   of   the   widely   distributed   H.   Cressoni   (  Cock-

erell).   I   Avish   here   to   make   some   additional   notes   and   com-

ments.

Hylaeus    basalis     (Smith).

•This   is   a   species   of   the   Boreal   and   Transition   zones   and

seems   to   be   coniined   to   them.   All   the   specimens   I   have   taken

have   been   from   the   mountains   in   California   and   Oregon.   Metz

speaks   of   it   as   not   restricted   in   its   destribution.   My   localities

lor   it   are   Oregon  :   Cascade   Motmtains,  —  Detroit,   Mt.   Jefferson,

Three   Sisters;   Coast   ^Mountains  —  Benton   Co.   (J.   C.   Bridwell).

California:   Siskiyou   Moimtains   (F.   W.   .\   nncnmacher  ).   San

Jacinto     ^^fountains     (Bridwell).

Hylaeus   Nunenmacheri   n.   sp.

The   well-marked   IlyJaeus   hamlis   (Smith)   has   liitlicrto

remained   rather   isolated.   ^Nfetz'   7/.   poiciis   unly   knuwn   in

the   male   sex   has   genital   characters   similar   but   is   quite   differ-

ent  externally   from   basalis.   It   was   with   interest   that   I   haxc

discovered   mixed   with   my   material   of   hasalis   a   very   simihir

but   smaller   species.

$   Clypeus   a   little   broader   in   proportion   more   sparsely   i)nncturcd,   tiic
punctures   less   oblique,   the   surface   less   lineolate,   particularly   apically  ;
sculpture   of   basal   area   feebler   and   its   integument   more   shining   The
rugae   are   confined   to   a   few   sliort   weak   longitudinal   ridges   along   the
anterior   margin   while   there   arc   some   reticulations   in   basalis.   In   both
species   the   integument   of   the   area   behind   the   rugosities   is   microscopi-

cally  tessellate   but   it   is   shining   as   seen   with   a   hand   lens   in   \'iiiicn-
macheri,   opaque   in   basalis.   due   to   the   greater   impression   of   the   lines
bounding   the   tessellations   in   tlie   latter.

Length   7  mm. ;   wing  5.5   nnn.
$   Clypeus   shorter   and   broader   than   in   basalis.   The   integument   of

the   area   duller   than   in   the     9     but   the    rugae   similar.
Seventh   sternite   with   the   lateral   lobes   more   transverse   than   in   basalis

the   sinus   between   them   less   profound,   their   posterior   margin   liraci   -shaped
.-   —   ^   ■■   ^   while   in   basalis   the   posterior   sinus   is   profoundly   V   shaped
and   the   sides   are   rounded   off   toward   the   base.
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On   the   8th   sternite   the   short   median   apical   process   is   shorter   and   the
sides   of   the   ba^al   part   in   a   straight   Hne   with   each   other,   while   in
basalis    they   gently    recede    from   each    other.

Length  7   mm. ;   wing  4.5   mm.

Two   2   and   one   $   Siskiyon   Co.,   California,   Jnne   '2,   1911

(F.   W.   Xnnenniaeher)   ;   one   S   Santa   Chmz   Monntains,   kSanta

Clara   Co.,   C^il.,   April   :>5,   1013   (   Bridwell).

$     Type,   allotype,   and   paratypes   in   the^   anthor's   collection.

Xamed   in   honor   of   F.   W.   jSTunenmaclier,   whose   remark-

able  ability   as   a   collector   has   revealed   many   new   and   interest-

ing  California   and   Arizona   insects.

Whether   the   fact   that   the   coastal   mountains   of   California

where   this   species   has   been   discovered   were   insnlar   dnring

the   Tertiaries   has   anything   to   do   with   its   evolntion   from   hasalis

remains   to   he   elucidated.

Hylaeus   conspicuus    (I\Ietz).

Corvallis,   Oregon;   Benicia,   Berkeley,   Santa   Cruz   Co.,

San   Gabriel   Mountains,   California   (Bridwell).

Hylaeus   tridentulus    (Cockerell).

Mt.   Jefferson,   Oregon;   Coast   Mountains,   Benton   Co.,

Ore.    (Bridwell).      Apparently   a   Transition   species.

Hylaeus   varifrons    (Cresson).

Oregon:   Crater   Lake   (O.   H.   Swezey),   Three   Sisters,   Mt.

Jefferson    (J.   C.   Bridwell).

Xew   Hampshire:   Durham   (J.   C.   Bridwell).   Another

Transition   species.

Hylaeus   episcopalis   (Cockerell).

I   am   convinced   that   at   least   three   species   of   males   are   con-

fused  in   Metz'   treatment   of   this   species,   but   I   am   not   yet   pre-

pared  to   assign   names   for   them   on   account   of   the   involved

syuonymy.
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Hylaeus     maritimus    n.    sp.

$   Black,   elongate   spot   on   tlic   sides   of   the   face   obliquely   truncate
to   the   eye   margin   at   the   level   of   the   middle   of   the   antennal   socket,
interrupted   band   on   collar   not   greatly   narrowed   within,   tubercles,
spot   on   the   subhyaline   tegulae,   spots   on   the   outer   base   of   front   and   mid-

dle  tibiae,   basal   third   of   hind   tibiae   (band   prolonged   outwardly)   yellow.
Flagellum   pale   brown   beneath  ;   margins   of   tergites   and   sternites   testa-

ceous, subhyaline.     Wings  brownish  subhyaline,  venation  brownish
Pubescence   of   head   scattered,   collar   feebly   pubescent   on   its   posterior

side,   plumose   pubescence   well   developed   on   the   posterior   angles   of   the
propodeum.   Interrupted   whitish   hair   band   on   posterior   margin   of   first   ter-
gite   and   a   thinner   and   less   definite   one   on   second,   surface   of   second   and
following   tergites   with   fine   scattered   declinate   hairs   and   some   longer   and
more  erect  ones.

Supraclypeal   area   and   ch'peus   longitudinally   lineolate.   obliquely   punc-
tured  with   piligerous   punctures,   those   of   the   apical   half   of   the   clypeus

distant   from   one   to   two   times   the   diameter   of   a   puncture,   lineolations
of   the   sides   of   the   face   obliquely   longitudinal,   directed   to   the   clypeus,
front   longitudinally   aciculate-punctate,   vertex   more   definitely   and   dis-

cretely  punctured,   occiput   transversely   lineolate   or   minutely   rugulose.
Mesonotum   opaque   closely   and   shallowly   punctured,   the   punctures   not
separated   by   one-half   the   diameter   of   a   puncture  :   mesopleura   more
shining,   more   finely   and   sparsely   punctate,   contrasting   with   the   opaque
longitudinally   rugulose   metapleura  ;   scutellum   similar   to   the   mesonotum  ;
metanotum   more   opaque   with   very   sliallow   almost   contiguous   punctures;
propodeum   with   the   area   only   fairly   well   defined,   rather   coarsely   (mi-

croscopically) tessellate  with  a  few  rugae  or  reticulations  at  the  base
these   variable   but   not   much   developed,   sides   and   posterior   face   of
propodeum   shagreened,   posterior   face   angulate   at   the   sides,   not   carinate,
the   basolateral   areas   not   defined.

Tergite   one   microscopically   sparsely   punctate,   the   surface   smooth
and   a   little   shining,   microscopically   transversely   lineolate,   remaining
tergites   similar   but   less   shining   from   the   pubescence,   tergites   not   per-

ceptibly contracted ;   sternites   similar  but  with   minute  punctures.
Head   greatly   developed   longer   than   broad,   inner   orbits   sinuate,   feebly

converging   below,   supraclypeal   area   but   little   elevated   in   the   middle
and   gradually   descending   to   the   plane   of   the   front,   margir.s   angled   be-

tween the  antennae,   the   furrow  continued  feebly   to   the   anterior   ocellus,
■temples   broader   than   the   eyes   as   seen   from   above,   collar   with   rounded
margin   a   little   narrowed   medially.   Recurrent   nervures   received   by   tlie
second   cubital    cell    or   tlie    second    interstitial.

Length   about  6.5   nmi. ;    wing    5   m.m
(5   Similar   to   the   female,   triangular   spot   at   apex   of   scape,   clypeus,

supraclypeal   area,   sides   of   face   with   a   clavate   extension   extending   from
tlie   lower   edge   of   the   antennal   socket   to   above   its   upper   edge  ;   stripe
on   front    ti1)iae.   apical    as    well   as   basal    spot    on   middle  tibiae,    and   basi-
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tarsi   whitish   yellow,   rest   of   front   tibiae   and   the   tarsi   brownish   (other
pale   markings  as   in     $   ).

Eighth   sternite   similar   to   that   of   H.   Cressonii   but   the   stem   shorter
and   the   lobes   more   developed   (as   long   from   the   base   of   their   expansion
as   their   stem).   Membraneous   flap   of   seventh   sternite   more   developed   and
hairy,   the   teeth   of   the   other   flap   fewer   and   larger,   more   or   less   hooked
at   the   end.

Length   about    5.5   mm.  ;    wing   4   mm.

Described   from   16    $   and   1    S   taken   in   the   vicinity   of   Lake

Merced   in   the   sand   dime   district   of   San   Francisco,   CaL,   1     9

July   17,   1903    (F.   E.   Blaisdell),   remainder   August   to   Sept.,

1910,    (J.   C.   Bridwell).

A   very   distinct   species   related   to   H.   conspicuus   (Metz),

Cressonii   {Cocker  ell)   and   ru  dh  c  ck  i  ae   {Cockerell)  .   The   female   is

distingriishable   by   the   large   head   and   the   translucent   margins

of   the   abdominal   segments   while   the   male   may   be   separated

from   that   of   conspicuus   by   the   absence   of   the   peculiar   flattened

impression   oyer   the   basal   portion   of   the   clypens,   lower   part   of

supraelypeal   area   and   adjacent   sides   of   the   face;   the   snpracly-

peal   area   is   narrower   and   the   scape   is   less   expanded   and   has

far   less   yellow   on   it,   the   white   hair   bands   on   tergites   1   and   2

present   in   maritimns   and   not   in   conspicuus.   H.   ruclhechiae

(Cockerell)   S   is   also   similar   but   has   the   baso-lateral   areas   of

the   propodenm   well   defined   by   a   carina   separating   them

from   the   posterior   face.   Both   these   species   which   resemble

maritimus   most   closely   haye   the   eighth   sternite   quite   different,

as   may   be   seen   from   lEetz'   figures.   Apparently   Hylaeus   Ste-

phensi   (Crawford)   is   yery   close   to   this   in   the   structure   of   the

hidden   sternites   but   the   face   markings   are   quite   different   in
both   sexes.

Hylaeus   oregonensis   n.   sp.

I   have   a   form   of   this   genus   wliicli   is   represented   in   my   collection   by
two   $   and   two   $   collected   in   the   high   Cascade   Mountains   of   Oregon,
Mount   Jefferson   (Bridwell),   which   seem   to   differ   but   little   externally
from   what   I   have   identified   as   H.   polifolii   except   that   the   reticula-

tions  of   the   propodeal   basal   area   and   particularly   the   basolateral   areas
are   more   strongly   developed   and   the   clypeus   at   the   summit   seems   a   little
broader.      I    had    supposed    that    this   would   prove   to   be    nevadensis,    but
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while   the   examination   of   the   concealed   sternites   reveal   a   seventh   sternite
like   that   figured   by   Metz   for   ncvadcnsis,   the   eighth   sternite   is   indistin-

guishable  from  that   of   his  H.   calviis.

Type    S   ,   allotype,   and   ])aratyi)es   in   the   autlior's   eolleetion.

Hylaeus   nevadensis   (Cockerell).

(3ne   6   collected   at   Big   Lake   near   !Mt.   Washington,   Oregon

(Bridwell)   seems   certainly   this   species.   The   narro\y   margin

of   the   siipraclypeal   area   is   white   like   the   clypeus   and   sides   of

the   face.   This   is   the   case   also   in   some   indiyidnals   of   H.

poll  foil  I.

Palaeorrhiza    imperialis    (Smith).

Prosopis   itnperialis   Smith.   Jour.   Linn.   Soc.   Zo<j1.   7  :44

9     Dory   18C)3.

Prosopis   malacliisls   Friese   {nee   Smith).   Ann.   Mns.   Hung.
7:184     $     Tenimber   Larat   1901).

Palaeorrhiza   Muiri   Perkins.   Ann.   Mag.   Xat.   Hist.   (8)   19:

103     6     Amboina   1912.

The   description   of   Prosopis   malaehisis   Friese   S   does   not

mention   the   carinae   on   the   third   nor   the   angulate   second   stern-

ite  but   otherwise   agrees   perfectly.

One    6    collected   on   Amboina   July-Augitst   1908   (F.   ^[uir).

It   seems   likely   Prosopis   malaehisis   Smith   is   also   a   Pala-

eorhiza.

(?)     DIPHAGLOSSIDAE

22.   BixcjiiAMiELLA   AXTiPoDKS   (Smith).

Sphecodcx   antipodes   Smith.      Cat.   Tlym.   Brit.   Mus.
1:37     9.       1853.

Binghatniella   antipodes   Cockerell.   Bull.   Am.   Mus.   Xat.

Hist.    23:235.      1914.

2     9     3     .5     Stradbroke   I.   Moreton   Bay,   Queensland    (J.   C.

Bridwell),   Sept.   20,   1915.

The   tongue   of   this   bee   is   truncate   at   apex,   scarcely   emarginate.   ciliate
.U   apex,   excavated   above,   the   paraglossae   about   as   long,   obliquely   deltoid.
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labial   palpi   4-jointed   rather   stout   and   short   about   as   long   as   the   tongue^
the   basal   joint   longest,   apical   joints   subequal.   Apical   portion   of   maxilla
ovate,   expanded,   sinuate   or   subemarginate   within   and   without   near   the
apex   hyaline   within,   labrum   transverse,   ciliate   anteriorly   with   a   short
weak   median   process   basally   elevated   into   a   ridge,   notched   medially.
Upper   inner   margin    with   a    narrow    fovea.

2   Antennae   with   pedicel   and   flagellar   joints   i   &   2   subequal,   following
joints   subequal,   a   little   broader   than   long   to   a   little   longer   than   broad.
Tergites   2   and   3   with   a   narrow   transverse   submedian   impressed   line.
Pygidial   area   strongly   narrowed   near   the   base,   narrow   and   truncate   at
apex,     longitudinally,     subcarinate     medially.

$   This   sex   has   not   previously   been   described.   It   is   very   much   like
the   5   .   The   abdomen   a   little   smaller   and   narrower.   Face   clothed   with
coarse   silvery   hairs   as   in   Spliccodes,   mandibles   with   a   single   subapical
tooth   within   (the   9   has   two),   antennae   about   as   long   as   the   head   and
thorax,   scape   short   and   stout,   a   little   longer   than   the   3d   flagellar   joint,
with   silvery   plumose   hairs   outwardly;   pedicel   and   ist   flagellar   joints
broader   than   long   together   about   as   long   as   the   2nd   flagellar   joint,   this
shorter   than   third,   this   and   following   joints   subequal   about   twice   as
broad   as   long,   the   flagellum   more   or   less   nodulose   and   Sphec  odes-like.

Tergite   4   has   a   sub-basal   narrow   impressed   line   while   2   and   3   are
as  in  the    $  .

Seventh   and   eighth   sternites   concealed   and   highly   modified,   the   sev-
enth  with   divergent   basal   struts,   apically   membraneous   and   cleft   into   2

quadrate   lamellae  ;   8th   basally   lamelliform   apically   produced   into   a   dark
narrow   parallel-sided,   strapshaped   spine,   very   slightly   expanded   apically
and   rounded.

Cardo   well   developed   about   as   broad   as   long,   basal   portion   of   stipes
short,   the   median   apical   angles   a   little   acute,   apices   nearly   straight,   the
apical   half   outwardly   with   rather   setose   whitish   hairs.   Sagittae   together
ovate   lanceolate   excavated   or   broadly   channeled   above,   inner   margins
adjacent   in   the   basal   half   and   then   separated   in   a   gentle   curve   and
approximate   apically.

The   affinities   of   this   genus   are   clearlv   with   Paracolletes   and
they   together   diverge   from   Colletes   by   the   presence   of   the
pygidial   area.   Here   too   belong   several   of   the   genera   of   bees
with   emarginate   tongues   and   2   euV)ital   cells   rather   than   with

Hylaeus.
DUFOUREIDAE.

23,   MiMULAPis   n.   gen.

Related   to   Halictoides   but   with   greatly   elongated   mouth   parts   and
a   well   developed   malar   space.   Maxilla   with   the   cardo   nearly   as   long
as   the   stipes,   lacinia   acuminate   about   two-thirds   as   long   as   the   stipes,
palpi   about   as   long   as   the   stipes,   6-jointed,   basal   and   2nd   joint   larger
than   the   remainder,   basal   about   half   as    long   as   the    second,    second   a
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little   longer   than   either   the   jrd   or   4th,   5th   and   6th   successively   shorter
but   elongate  ;   labium   with   the   glossa   and   palpi   about   equal   in   length   to
the   mentum,   paraglossae   not   quite   attaining   the   apex   of   the   first   palpal
joint,   the   palpi   4-jointed   elongate,   first   3   joints   flattened,   4th   subcylin-
drical,   2nd   joint   longest   as   long   as   3rd   and   4th   together,   glossa   hairy
acuminate,    lance-linear.

Wings   with   two   closed   cubital   cells,   the   second   receiving   the   recur-
rent  nervures,   about   1/5   its   lengtli   fr<jm   eitlier   end.   Stigma   well   devel-
oped, radial  cell  lanceolate,  pointed  on  the  wing  margin,  transverse  median

a   little   before   the   basal.   Cubital   cells   subequal   on   the   cubitus,   the   sec-
ond  narrowed   in   front,   only   about   1/3   as   long   on   the   radius   as   on   the

cul)itus.
Head   flattened   elongate,   mandibles   9   unidentate   within,   labrum   free

large,   not   twice   as   long   as   broad,   clypeus   strongly   produced,   malar
space   2I2,   as   long   as   wide,   genae   very   narrow,   occiput   well   developed,
wider   than   the   width   of   the   eye.

Collar   sloping   in   front   not   narrowed   medially.   Scutellum   simple,
propodeal   area   well   defined,   propodeum   rounded   abruptly   down   to   the
posterior   face   which    is   not   carinate   laterally.

Claws   unequally   cleft.   Hind   tibiae   of   female   flattened   with   a   stiff
scopa   on   both   sides,   broader   than   the   basitarsus.   Legs   of   male   more   or
less   deformed.

9   Antennae   short,   clavate   only   the   terminal   segment   of   the
flagellum   as   long   as   broad,   second   and   tliird   flagellar   joints   ringlike,
forming,   with   the   first,   a   sort   of   funicle   which   tapers   from   the   6-jointed
club.   ^   Antennae   deformed,   segments   1-4   of   the   flagellum   forming
a   bulb-shaped   structure   emarginate   beneath   and   this   strongly   concave
under   surface   with   a   dense   brush   of   short   stiff   erect   brown   hairs,   sixth
al)dominal   segment   9   retracted.   ^   Al)domen   deformed,   last   tergite   with
a    longitudinal    median    area.

Type    Miiiiuhipis    vcrsatilis    Bridwell.

Mimulapis   versatilis   n.   sp.

Black   with   some   chah'baeus   reflections   on   head,   thorax   and   abdomen
above.   Mandibles   more   or   less   piceous.   legs   and   antennae   brownish,   ter-
gitcs   with   the   depressed   margins   broadly   and   the   sternites   more   narrowly
brownish    translucent.

Rather   loosely   pubescent   with   whitish   pubescence   which   becomes
brownish   or   fulvous   on   the   mandibles,   labrum,   clypeus.   mesonotum.   tibiae
in   part,   tarsi,   venter   and   tergites    Ti--,.

Clypeus   convex   with   a   few   coarse   scattered   punctures,   a   fine   furrow
extends   from   between   the   antennae   a   little   more   than   half   the   distance
to   the   anterior   ocellus,   front   and   vertex   closely   and   strongly   punctured,
the   punctures   confluent   on   the   occiput.   Mesonotum   similarly   punctured,
the   furrows   well   defined;   scutellum   more   sparsely   punctured   shining;
metanotum   shagreened  ;   area   of   propodeum   irregularly   longitudinally
striate   basally,    with    a    few    transverse    striae    apically  ;     mesopleurae    more
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or   less   irregularly   punctured,   smooth   in   part,   tumid,   sides   and   pc'-terior
face   of   propodeum   finely   shagreened,   its   basolateral   area   (undefined)
finely   punctate.

Abdomen   9   ovate,   ist   tergite   with   the   surface   punctate   except   the
translucent   depressed   margin   but   not   closely   nor   coarsely,   remaining
tergites   with   the   surface   obscured   by   oblique   fine   piliferous   punctures
and   the   declined   hairs   from   them,   sternites   with   the   piliferous   punctures
stronger.   Abdomen   $   more   elongate,   tergites   i   and   2   more   strongly
punctate,   the   translucent   margins   of   the   tergites   narrower,   tergite   7
with   a   flat   narrow   brown   longitudinal   smooth   area   extending   its   entire
length.   Sternites   2-4   more   or   less   emarginately   depressed   posteriorly,
the   4th   with   a   triangular   flattened   reversed   tooth   on   either   side.   5th   de-

pressed shining,   arcuately   emarginate   behind,   sixth   retracted,   the   basal
portion   with   a   broad   median   longitudinal   channel   and   fulvous   hairs
on   either   side,   with   an   oval   apical   process   bearing   a   blunt   .spine   on   its
ventral    side   just    before   the   apex.

The   ^   has   the   legs   more   incrassate.   the   anterior   claws   large   and
evenly   cleft,   the   anterior   tibiae   produced   into   a   curved   flattened   apical
spine   in   the   axis   of   the   tibia,   the   middle   tibiae   are   greatly   subtri-
angularly   incrassate   in   the   middle   with   a   much   greater   flattened   spinous
process   at   the   end   which   bears   a   brush   of   peculiar   hairs   a   little   before
the   ape.x.   its   basitarsus   expanded   apically.   the   3   median   tarsal   joints
cordate   (in   all   the   tarsi),   the   hind   tibiae   widest   a   little   beyond   the   mid-

dle  within   and   bear   on   the   inner   surface   beyond,   (as   also   the   basitarsi),
long   shining   white   hairs.

$   Mandibles   elongate,   acute,   the   tooth   reduced,   bearing   a   tuft   of
white   hairs   at   base.   Antennae   beyond   the   basal   bulb   with   depressed
areas,   truncate   at   the   end.

$   Seventh   sternite   developed   into   two   elongate   apical   parallel
membraneous   lobes   separated   by   a   narrow   slit,   with   sparse   whitish   hairs
apically.   bent   at   the   base   of   the   slit   and   narrowed   apically   to   v   blunt
point,   with   two   basal   struts   much   as   in   Hylacus:   8th   sternite   with   a   sub-
quadrate   basal   piece   and   an   apical   elongate   median   process   strongly
chitinized,   irregularly   prismatic   with   four   sides,   with   a   gentle   dorso-
ventral   sigmoid   curve,   produced   about   as   far   as   the   width   of   the   basal
piece,   with   two   broad   basal   struts   not   so   long   as   the   apical   process,
parallel   separated   from   each   other   by   a   slit   nearly   as   broad   as   each
strut.

Edeagus   with   the   cardo   transverse   twice   as   broad   as   long   a   little
produced   medially,   the   stipes   with   the   inner   angle   sub-basal,   the   outer
side   sinuously   emarginate   near   the   base   of   the   sagittae,   with   a   slender
curved   apical   process   arising   near   the   apex   of   the   sagittae;   sagittae
strongly   geniculate   near   the   base,   their   inner   margin   notched   at   base
and   then   somewhat   expanded,   their   main   mass   lying   above   the   plane   of
the   stipes   and   cardo,   but   their   tips   deflexed   below   the   end   of   the   stipes.

9    Length  8  mm. ;   wing  5.5  mm. ;     $     length  9  mm  •   wing  5.5  mm.
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Described   from   4   9   and   8   S   collected   in   the   ]>oreal   re-

gions  of   ^It.   San   Jacinto,   Calif.,   at   elevations   of   7500-9000   ft.,

visiting-   the   Howers   of   different   species   of   Mlniiiliis.   July,   1912

(Bridwell).   The   flowers   were   of   two   types,   one   with   an   open

throat   into   which   the   bees   entered   directly,   while   in   those   of

the   (jtlier   tyjx'   with   the   closed   throat   they   entered   sidewise   on

either   side   of   the   gibbous   portion   closing   the   throat.

Type     2   ,   allotyjie   and   paratypes   in   the   author's   colhrtion.

24.       Addkmu'm     ox     Afkicax     ITvlakidak.

Nothylaeus   Bevisi    iCockerell).   ,

Frosopis   Bevisi  ~*,|_Cockerell\

AmL'   Durban   :\Ius.   2:45     S,   Xatal,    1917.

Nothylaeus   rubriplagiata    (Cameron).

Professor   Cocker*']!   (I.e.)   reports   that   Dr.   Brauns   consid-

ers  Braimsi   Alfken   as   synonymous   with   this   species.   Alfken

has   (juoted   Dr.   Brauns   as   considering   it   i(Uniti('al   with   A',

lirrahJlnis   Smith.

AVith   the   literature   at   hand   1   ha\e   been   unable   to   make

certain   whether   X.   ntfippdioidc.s   or   Jniiodl   has   precedence.

Prosopis   penu.r.   sinidinrafd.   and   f/fdcilis   Biiigham   and

P.   (jiuitlr'tlliirafa   and   (piiiKjiiclinrdta   Cameron   arc   s])ecies   of

Allodapc.   as   has   l)cen   pointed   out   by   ]\[eade-Waldo   .ind   .Vlfken.
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